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~PID Tfu~TSIT DISTRICT
lIinutes of Rezular IIeeting of,

SOUTh~~T CALIFOm~IA

the 3oard of Directors of the District
Ma rch 19, 1973

Upon notice duly given , the Directors of the Southern

California Rapid Transit District net at a regular meeting in

the District Board Room , 1060 South Broadvmy, Los Angeles

California ,

at 1:00 P. M.

On l. ~arch 19, 1973, at which time

President Honnan ToppL'1g called

the meeting to order.

Directors Arthur Baldonado , Byron E. Cook , A. J.

Eyraud ,

Jr., David K. HayvTard , Herbert H. Krauch , Don C.

l1cMillan , Thomas G. Neusom ,

and :N.orman Topping

Douglas A. NeI'TCOmb, Jay B. Price

Here present.

No Directors were absent

from the meeting.

Also present \'lere General l'. ianager Jack R. Gilstrap;
Manager of Operat ions George H. Heinle; General Counsel Richard

T. Pm-lers; Assistant

General ~Ianager for Administration Jack

stubbs; Manager of Planning

Controller- Treasurer-Audi

Harketing George

L.

McDonald;

tor Joe B. Scatchard; Chief Engineer

Richard Gallagher; Secretary Rich~rd K. Kissick; and the public.
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11e ~:inutes of the Resuls.p Ileeting held

l:iarch 6

, 1973
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After discussion , on ~otion duly made , seconded and

. unanirnO'\.lsly 22, 'Tied , the follo~'dng resollJ. tion
RESO~U'l'

~'

iaS adopted:

IC:: ITO. R-73-

:?:::C:SOIN:8D, ti1at the

temporary route diversions
affectine; Line Nos. 36
57, 87 , 95 and 182 , as. described in report dated
~:arc:l 12 , 1973 fj. lecl
ri
th the Secret2_ ry, be and the
same are approved.

cansc;d by const:!' uction

':Fork

Chenq~8 in ~ u~ StOD Zones

After discussion , on motion duly made , seconded and

uI1aninously ce.rrj.

, the
HESOLU?IO:':

:Col1ovring resolution
~TO.

'\Aras

adopted:

R-73-73

?ESC)LVED , the.t the report dated 1,Iarch 12
1973 relating to bus stop changes filed with the
Secretary, be and the same is hereby ratified
and approved.

ReDorts of Pu. 2has ing Agent - Received and Filed

of

The fol1m' ring reports of the Purchasing Agent , copies
1'lhich are on file Ni th the Secretary, v,ere presented to the

Heeting and ordered " Received and Filed"
Statement of Ihterial & Supplies Account
for the Month of January, 1973; and

Sta tement of Purchases Over $99. 99, Except Routine
Purchased Material or Supplies for Stock
and for Ordina ry ' ?epairs , submitted , f/larch 6 , 1973.
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Approval of Avthorization for Expenditure 1;0. 5?2
After discussion , on motion duly made , seconded and

unani~ously carried ,

the following resolution was adopted:

PESO~0TION NO. R-73~74
RESOLVED , that
Aut, horization for ExDenditure
No. 522 , covering the following miscellaneous reQuisitions of 8250 and over , but less than $1 000
as discussed at this meeting, be and the same is
hereby approved:

Reqn.

no.

Budget

Desc ri Dtion

9800- 224 One Electric Typel'rri
3334- 2347 One ~ater Heater

Item.

tel'

(100 gal.

7373-

fu1ard of Contract to ~otor Truck Distributors

Co'/8rin~

EstiEl8. ted

Total

$ 395.
324. 35

Co. (Mack Truck

of en,? hpcoVe,'- " i/pI1=icle. 1' !i Tn. C'Dtion
for an Additional mlit ~~thin ~ix~y ~ays of HeceiDt of
J:1

1:"1) :

;~2. S2

irs-c Unit

After discussion , on motion of Director Eyraud
Chairman of the Surface Operations Com~i ttee , seconded and

unanimously carried , the

follmlling resolution vras adopted:

RESOLUTION NO. R-73-75
HHEREAS , under Resolution No. R-72- 308 adopted
December 5, 1972 , the Purches ing Agent I'TaS authorized
to call for bids covering the purchase of one heavy
duty to't! truck I'li th Em option of one additional unit
I'rithin sixty days of' receipt of the first unit , in
accordance
vTi
th the bid requirements and specifications
attached to ?ceQuisi t ion :No. 3399-388 , at an estimated
cost of $84 000 for the two ~~its; subject to prior
approval of the Urban Mass Transportation Administration
(UI-ITA); and
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:JlL:::. E:SAS , U:ITA approved the specifications
on Janva~ y 12 , 1973 and an January 19, 1973 the
Purchasin~ Agent issued invitations to bid
(Bid No. 2-7322) to nine potential bidders , and
on January 23, 1973 2aused to be published in
:Los An2;eles Times notice of the issuance of
said invitation to hid; and

the

n:r.:.:'?EAS , bids ~'rere opened on February 22
1973 fro~ five bidders , with the Purchasing Agent
certifying Motor Truck Distributors Co., representing
liIack Trucks , as the Im'Test responsible bidder
including a CuL1mins \T903 engine and an option of

utilizir1J: the Cl)I:1Jnins 1-:;. CFll COffinressor in lieu
of a Tu- ?lo 500 , result :Lng j. n a $49 deduction per
unit , as indicatc;d on the Abstract of Proposals
of Bid

1:0.

2-7:322 attached to these Minutes as

Exhibit I; and
HH~REAS , the purchase of this equipment is

included as a pa'1"t

of U=:TA Capital Proj ect
No. CA- 03- o04g, DOT Contract No. UT- 829, and
these t,:, !O nni ts 1Till reT)' 9..Ce old units Durchased
In
jLi-c:
r-,ncn 2.
con l lon v7l .1 par l,.S no
longer available; and

re In ba

~1l-'2?2AS , on l,larch 19, 1973 the Surface
Operations and Finance Ca~nittees considered and
concurred in the, General ~anager! s report dated
March 15, 1973, a copy of which is filed with the
Secretary, reco2'!LnJ.ending ac:re. rd of contract to j\lotor
Truck Distributors Co. covering the p1..lrCm se
one heavy duty tO1'T truck , 1'Tith option for an
additional unit within sixty days of receipt of
the first unit;

Emr TlfEREFOP3 , BE IT RESOLVED , that the
General ~anager be and he hereby is authorized to
execute a contract on behalf of the District with
Motor Truck Distributors Co., 2340 East Olympic
Boulevard , Los Angeles , California , the lowest
responsible bidder , covering the purchase of one
heavy duty tow truck at an estimated cost of
$28 690. , including sales tax 1'Ti th an option
of an additional unit wi thin sixty days of receipt
of the first unit at, an estimated cost of
$28 191. 45, including sales tax; form of' contract
subj ect to approval of the General Counsel.
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AdoDtion of Hevisp(1 Schedule of
Lca8ed '::; ll,:-;es

'..-

Rates and Conditions for

After discussion , on motion of Director Eyraud

Chairman of the Surface Operations Co~~ittee , seconded and

unanimously carried , the

follo1:ring resolution vras adopted:

RESOLUTION NO. R-73-76
HHEREAS , the schedule of rates and conditions
fo~ leased buses has not been revised since September 2
1969 and , due to increased costs for labor , materials
and supplies , a number of adjustments have been

rec ormllended; and,

WHEREAS , on March 19, 1973 the Surface Operations

and F' inance

CoIT'J"'li

General Manager

of \'7hich

ttees considered and concur:red in the
dated March 14 , 1973, a copy

I s report

filed 1irith the Secretary, recomnending

is

adoption of a revised schedule of rates and conditions
for leased buses attached to said report; and
HHEREAS , the General Counsel has stated that
since the proposed rate increases reflect corresponding
increases in the District I s cost of operations , the
increases are permissible under the applicable price

freeze regulations;

I'W;I
TIL:;:REFOTIE , BE IT RESOLVED , that the revised
schedule of ~ates and conditions for leased buses , a
copy of which is attached to these Minutes as
Exhibit 2
J- G"

~mp

here
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1973, subj ect to approval of the Consulting Engineer.
1',.1')1)1"0'12.

ct

r8.."
1'Tith
Line Tours of Los An,r;eles Coverinp:
LeaDing of ~lses Tor 8.. One- Year Period

1 of Co'ltre.

After discussion , on motion of Director Eyraud , ChaiTInan
of the Surface Opera

carried ,

the

tions CoIT~i ttee ,

seconded and unanimously

follo1:Ting resolution vvas adopted:
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~';l'IE?, '8:AS : on ~' :9rch

19, 1973 the Surface
ODerations an~ Finance Co~nittees considered and
20ncu:C1' (~!1 :Ln tl~e C' ?neral Ila(l9.ccr s Teport elated

1" """
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1.:,
cr

1.

.c.

:.1.

Ji

Secretary, reco~1ending approval of a contract
with The Gray :::"ine Tours of Los Angeles coverine;
e2.

sinz of DL:;-;:.rict ec~uipment :Cor a one- year

pel' iod;

NO;! , TI

~c:

OR3 , BE I'l' RESOLVED , that the

General ~l8n9. ze:c be 2nd he

authorized

~Jereb~r is

to execute an agreement on behalf of the District
Nith The Gray Line Tours of Los Angeles covering
the leasing of District buses for a one- year
period co:"~:nenc ins 2larch 20 , 1973, sub,j ect , hO\,'Tever
to cancellation on 30- days I written notice by either
party, under the District I s schedule of rates and
conditions effective March 20 , 1973, except that

advance de?osi ~s

2.re required to be paid not less

Counsel.

than forty-eight hours before ti~e of bus movements;
form of agree~~lent subj ect to approval of the General

~Dpro' r8.l. 0::: .t~~re2'c ;ent

"i th Holl\7\'TOod Turf

Ol' .:.'.j:' ;~ra :::c: l~::

at

ulej

Holl:-r/T:)od =~'?ce

d1),

rack

.lJb. IDc. p"rovic1ins
Service

CJ.

:::;e:,~c.rice cmd 2\ailbj. Y'cl

After discussion , on motion of Director Eyraud
Chairr:'lc. l1

of the Surface

unani~ously carried ,

Opera

tions Comlni ttee ,

seconded and

the following resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION NO. R-73-78
..LJ-

k'L\

~f

J, -1 "
:J

- u
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1:'

Operations and Finance Co~ni ttees considered and
concurred in the. General Manager I s report dated
March 14 , 1973, a copy of which is filed with the
Secretary, recoamending approval of an agreement
ii th HollY',rood Turf Club , Inc. providing for the
furnishing by the District of Extra Scheduled bus
service at HollYVTood Park Race Track , with the
basis of paYment being 5~ per passenger or $35 per
bus operated , whichever is greater , and Railbird
Service on an on-call basis , under the District'
schedule of rates and conditions effective March 20
1973, all within the grounds of HollY1'lood Park

Race Track;

j:;

:;: ' p=-" :
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lW~'I , TH:2:REFOR~ ,

n~ IT RESOLVED , that the
authorized
to execute an agreement on behalf of the District
\'Ii th Holly;!ood Turf Club , Inc. provic1ine; for the
furnishins of Extra Scheduled Bus Service and
Railbird Service at Eoll:r:rood Park Race Track
during the 1973 thoroughbred racine; season April
through July 23, 1973; form of agreement subject to
approval of the General Counsel.

General =~3.r:lacer be a:l.d he hereby is

Approval of

(1) Frin~e Parking Agreement

with Division of

Eip)"I"i2, VS t::;oc"pytnp, Const~("uction and liaintenance
r()~ L' , and c __ "1 v.
-"'-"i
orl
c.
.L' lC.
- - L,.
hoY'i7~
ior1, "
J::c, lClv'

e .,,

of

,)l(

After discussion , on motion of Director McMillan
ChaiTI1an of the Adv2. nce Planning 2.; 11arketing Col11.mi ttee

seconded and unanimously carried , the follmling resolution

VIaS adopted:

N N0 p
:nE?EAS , the San Bernardino BUSi'JaY l1aster
Ae;reement between the District and the Division

of Hig:ii' rays" state of California , provides for a
parking facility to be constYucted in connection
l'Tith the :2:1 110nte Station , and , by 18.1'7 , the State
of California is authorized to construct fringe
parking :facilities for use by public transportation

agencies; and

H:f-,~REAS , the District staff has vrorked
Hi
representatives of the State Division of Highways
in negotiating an agreement which sets forth the
duties and responsibilities of each party with
respect to the construction and maintenance of a
1400-car parking facility at the new El Monte
Station , including agreement that the state will
acquire the necessary land and construct the
parking lot and necessary access roads , and will
permi t the District to use the lot for parking
and related purposes in connection with the
District I s bus services for as long as it is so
needed , or until the parties terminate the agreement
by mutual consent , and , providing further , means of
settling issues in case of disagreement; and

-7-
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~:Y:;

total e

stllia t, 8cl

COB t

constructing the parking factlities is $2 750 000
T:L th ninet~l- t~. O pel~ cent (92 ;) to be paid by the
Fede Tal H' i3h~' ;2Y Administration , throuch the State
Division of Hichways , with the District t s share
the cost the other eight percent (8%), and
Authorization for Expenditure No. 517 in the
estimated amow1t of $220 000 has been submitted
to cover the District I s share; and
HHER2AS , the aforementioned agreement also
sets forth the method of construction and payment
for the access road to the new Division 9 Yard
funds for 1\Thich are included in the San Bernardino
Bus1' ray b'udget under previously approved Authorization
for Expenditure no. 478 (Capital Grant Project
No. CA- 03- 0034); and
~'IHERE..4S , on l,iarch 19, 1973 the Surface
Operations , Ad. ance Planning
larketing and
Finance Co~~ittees considered and concurred in
the General l:anager' s report dated l, Iarch 16 , 1973,
(:; 1,

CO~)y of ~'Thich is

filed \'1i th

the Secretary,

reco1:'lmending ap:?roval of the Fringe Parking Agreement
with the Division of Highways , State of California
together with approval of Authorization for

Expenditure No. 517;

NOH , TE~?BORE , BE IT ?8S0LY3D , that the
General Manager be and he hereby is authorized to
execute on behalf of the District a Fringe Parking
Agreement with the Division of Hig~~ys , State of
Caltfornia , which agreement defines the responsibilities
for constructiorr and maintenance , cost sharing and
perrni tted uses for the
I:a
:Ionte Pe. rl:ing Lot , a portion
of the San Bern2rdino Express Bus\,, ay Project; form of
greement subject to appro'ral of the General Counsel;

RESOLVED FURTHER , that Authorization for
Expenditure No. 517 covering the District I s eight
(8%) share of costs in connection with the
aforer.'lenti(;mec1 agreement , in an estimated amount of
$220 000 , be and the same is hereby approved.

percent

Following adoption of the above resolution , Director

Baldonado requested that the staff furnish additional infoTIr'.8. tion
regarding costs of the ~arking lot , and whether or not these

are typical. costs vThich can be used as a
constnlction in the future.
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ed in Con~1ec~.:::5, :Jn

on TJotion of Director Eyraud , Chairman

of the Surface Operations Co~~ittee , seconded and unanimously

carried ,

the follo~, ..ine;

resol'U. tion

?:SSOY-, lJ';IC\~~

'das adopted:

~TO. ?c-73-

?=AS , f OT 2.-:!-:! lo oxir.12. tely one year the
Los Anseles ~odel Cities Agency has been working
to DerfecG its RD':Jlication for an Urban llass
r"1
'~::O+
ni~CJv~~v
~J
- v-::O .l.;'-"
c.,....v .
v. Lff"".c. \ rrc.,v
0-'
fund a .:1::,,:and-respons e neighborhood bus service
in South Ce:1tral and ::=ast Los Angeles; and
;~=2_-::"";'S , as a condition precedent to
funds , F2, ~TA requires that an

recei \Tin::: ~ eder8. 1

applicant show that a~ransements have been
l)et~'iee:1
tra::--lsit operator and its

the local

made

employees 2.ssurin5 that em:! eml)loyee "'Those job
is ad~ieY'sel~T affected by t!1e fundec: proj ect \'ril1
be COI'lpen82. ted in acc:Jrdance 1:Ti th requirements

set ~orth by the Secretary of Labor and , therefore
in order to receive project assistance the Model
Cities AGency must secure from the District
agreements evidencing ~hat such arrangements have

been Ttlade. ~Tith said 2. D".reer,lents
referred to as T! 13

lIHE?EAS

; and

bein:o: com!r1onl"

(c) agreements It

' July 12

1972 the District I
.P-_1'1geles V!herein the City 1'TOuld

General Counsel 1' ms instru, cted to prepare agreements
vii

th the City of Los

inderrt' 1if:.r the District in connection Hi
t'\'lO
Nodel Cities 1?ro,j ects , Hhich agreements \' TOuld
provide the. t $25, 000. 00 from each of the tl'J'O grants
"JOuld be set aside to assure that funds 1'rould be
available to reimburse the District for anv amounts
th the

i t ~'

ras called upon to

agreements; and,

pay under the 13 (c

-9-
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~'-' ~(C)""0- npY, V'J e):ecn-cecl by the t.l1T':::e labor unio:ls representing
TT';"

"'N'-

"1O 1

1~T;o

District employees , and indemnity agreernents
have been ~re~ared by the District r s General
Co'cJnse1 and ezec'l1t2d by the City of Los fillge1es;

and

m-CTIAS , on :arch 19, 1973 the Surface
Operations and Ad' ance P1anninc:c ~ IIarl:eting Committees
considered and concurred in the General Mana~er'
report dated lIarch 13, 1973 rec0r!1.T:".. endine; approval
of the Section 13 (c) Labor Agreements , together
l'J1th approval
Indem.."li ~y Agreements with the
City of Los Angeles;

of

- IT RES OVTED that the.
be and he hereby is authorized to

NOH , TH"ZREFO?3 , BE

General Nanae;er

execute on behalf of the District Labor Protective
Agreements pursuant to Section 13 (c) of the Urban
Nass Transportation Administration " Act incidental
to the Los Angeles 110del Cities Agency operations
in South Central and East Los Angeles; form of
agreements 81). "0 j ect to approval of the General

Counsel;

RESOLVED FUF.T~R , that the General l'lanager
be and he hereby is authorized to execute on behalf
of the Dist:cict Indemnity Agreernents l'Ti th the City
of Los An~eles providing for reimbursement to the
District of any expenses incurred in connection
with the aforementioned Labor Protective Agreements;
fOlln of agree:nents subj ect to approval of the General
COl..L'1sel.

Agenda Item No. 12 - Removal from Agenda

President Topping announced that Item No.

as follows ,

10 reading

had been removed from the Agenda:

Consider approval of final report of

& Associates ,

District' s Consultants

~'Jilbur Smith

-' on recom-

mendations for priority bus lanes in the downto1vn
area for Los Angeles- EI Monte BU81'!ay Service

10-

~~

Revie' :: 01.'

) =:

.:. -

:)

Propo:", ,?cJ
~':ee,

Cperatjn'~ 3udcet Revisions

for the 1973

=':-1scal

Director I=rauch , ActinG Chairman of the Finance

Co~nittee ,

reported that the Surface Operations , Advance

Planninc

IIarket1ns and Finance COr:1Dli ttees

had reviewed

proposed revisions in the Operating Budget for the 1973 Fiscal

Year at their meetings on March 19, 1973.
that the proposed revisions were

for

He further reported

review at this time and

would be placed on the Agenda at the next Meeting of the Board
for

consideration and action,
the; General Manager was instructed

After discussion

to sub~it a line budget at
by the Board at its next
P.ete~lt.iC":, of
c~ ;r'2 -c

I:? -":c:e'
':':'C: "'

carried ,

item

is considered

MeetinG.
116 In:':'-::-' 0:lation Con2, uItant - Ca 1"""1""0

i '1:; ::-1,

~' e l~

i :

After dis, cuss:Lon ,
Chair::,an of

the; ti~e this

on

!":lotion 0;:" DLrector

the 1:'e1"8:)nne1 Co:rr-"littee ~

H9.:~rvmrc1

seconded and

unaninlOusly

the matter of the employnent of a marketing and

infol~Dlation consultant specialist

on a month- Go-month basis

for a period not to exceed six months , was carried over the

next l'ileeting of the Boa

rd , at

1/lhich time the

General Nanager

is to submit further information regarding the

matter.

Operating Report for the Month of February, 1973

The Operating Report for the month of February, 1973
was presented to the Heeting and

11-

'das ordered !f Receivecl and Filedt:

,",

- '-

. , - , :)-

A copy of the ~e90rt is filed with the Secretary.

nalvsjs

0::'

' tr-::"

'P"

tus

nativ(:' TT3, :.sit CoY'rirJors and S' Tste""2. - St8,
~~ .:colic:! :::;tc~te' :1cnt
- ;J)o- J~~:i.O,l o:C - c~:i d i :r'

J"(, ,
i:le.naser of Planning
i:J::Y'

r"

esented !: ;,nal:rsis

Status Report ,-/7

nsi

rIar1-cetin2 Georse L. 2lcDonald

of Alternative Transit Corridors

and Systems

, incliJ.ding consultant presentations made

durinG Feb!"1J.arf and early

March , preparation of a final report

of Phase I , a revised work program for Phase II , including a

schedule which could possibly bring the rapid transit issue
to a vote in 1974 , and submitted a Policy Statement VJhich the

Executive CovnI1i ttee has reco:'7",-""Tlended for
status ReDort

f/7

adoption.

A copy of

is attached to these Minutes as Exhibit

After discussion , on motion of Director McMillan

Chairman of the Advance Plan...l1ing & Harketing Committee , seconded
and unanimo'Usly carried ,
"R1;'C'r,T
.h-JV 1.,

the follmlring resolution ':Tas adopted:
c.

. _

, '1\T,

, l; U

7'")

';IHEE3AS , the 3oard of Directors of the
Southern California Rapid Transit District
considers that a comprehensive public transportation system incorporating both rapid transit
and surface bus service , must be completed as
rapidly as possible to ensure mobility for all
citizens , enhance the desired life style and the
economic , health of the area and protect the
natural environment; and

~HEREAS , the rapid transit program must
serve the goals of and secure the support and the
authorship of general government and the public
in the District; and

12-

~!:r::::;REAS , the present financial resources
no,, ! 9. ve.ile.ble to the District are required to
IDee G.L'Gne lrnneOla pressln~ neeas ' or serVlce
during the time reql):t red to complete financing
and const~lction of the rapid transit system
liliich needs can be ~et only by the existing surface

e an

transi t system; and

~'l:E-f'::l~EAS , substantial ner' T sources of funding
for construction of maj or componen ts of the necessary regional rapid transit system must be
secured; and

!HEP.EAS , the almos t complete concentration
of State and Federal transportation funding upon
the const'cuction of highviays m;)st be changed to
enable urban COm.ilHmi"t', ies , including Los Angeles
to fin2. r..ce , build and. maintain rapid transit
sys terns; 2-Yld

HEAS , the District believes that this
need is nO1' 7 generally recognized , and that action

must be ta:':en nm1 on this

issue;

WY1
THEREFOHE , BE IT ?_"8S0LVED , that the
Board of Directors of the Southern California Rapid
rransit Dist-rict re frirm its commitment to the
construction of a Tal)id transit system at the
earliest possible date and that this is the top
priority proj ect of the District , and that the
B08. 1'(5. ac~cno,'!ledgE8 its leadership role in developing
a syste~ plan , and developing a funding plan for
such a systern from local , State and Federal sources.

After further discussion , on motion of Director Baldonado
seconded and unanimously carried , the General Manager was

instructed to

ir'lmediately contact the

Los Angeles City Counc il

the County Board of Supervisors , the Transportation Cormni

ttee

of the League of California Cities and the Executive Board of

the Southern California Association of Governments and arrange
a meeting to brief them as to the District

f s present plan for

developing a rapid transit system prior to any further public

13-
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presentations other than those already

\~

- "-

scheduled.

--0.-

CalJ, in7 of SDe;cial ::eeting of the Citv Selection Committee
After cliscussicm , on motion of Director HaYllard
Chai:cr:1an of the Persorlnel Committee ,

carried ,

the

seconded and unanimously

fol10\'Ting resolution ,,' ras adopted:
?:::SOLUTIon l'TO. R-73-

RESOLV~D , that pursuant to Section 30221
of the Southern California Rapid Transit District
Law , the 30ard of Directors hereby calls a special
neeting of the City Select.:Lon CO1'J."T'!i ttee to be held
J...
rc'Jrl
-. .1 :' , ...c
c:.G cl- T)roxl
G " ; .5'
the
R;dger Ycu
Cente~ 936 West ~ashinGton Boulevard
Los Angeles , California , in conjunction with the

;i-

regular n::mthly League of California Cities directors

meeting, ior the purpose

of

electin3 a director to

ill the l)ne:qiy' ed tcrrt, o=~ directorship in Corridor D

the term of which expires in September , 1973, which
vacancy has been caused by the resignation of Director

arc

..1- ._, ,

r:lo0k""'::o

.0
1.

T..Tpc:: .L

.0.Lo

, c.cJ..

rp r,r~"

CI1

1973, and hereby instructs the District Secretary to

notify the; :rn. e:-:bers of the
La

ttee

City Selection Com..mi
said meeting; as provided in the Transit District

of
Tfl

Com:i:endatory ResolLltiC'Jn from Board of Directors to Former
irector ~ 80"' ;2, :"d 1:). Glec:::tlan
After discussion , on motion of Director Hayv;ard
seconded and unanimously carried , the

, staff '\Vas directed to

prepare a Cormnendatory Resolution from the Board of Directors
for presentation to former Director Leonard S. Gleckman for
his service on the Board since

June

14-

, 1968.

--.

..:,,'

Election of President and Vice- President

Di rector Neusom , Chairman of the Nominating

re:;!orted that the

Corruni ttee

Committee had met on March 19, 1973 and

reco~~ended the re-election of Director Norman Topping as
President and of Director Thomas

G.

Neusom as Vice- President

of the Southern California Rapid Transit District to serve
during the ensuing year , subject to a re-evaluation by the

Board of Directors at the second Meeting in June , if necessary,
and he so :DlOved , VThich

motion ' 'laS seconded by

A short discussion l':"as held as to
ment of a Nomina

tins Com...rni

Director Eyraud.

vrhether the

require-

ttee in June should be included as

a Dart of the resolution , with the decisi~n that such a reClU:LTement '

,,8 not necessary 2. t

this time.

There being no other nominations , the question Vias

called for ,

and the following resolution was

adopted:

REoSOLUTIC'I: no. R- 73-

?~:30L' JED ,

he' ('eb~r

:Ls

tha t I~ 0r'1e.n

Toppin:.:; be and

electecl to pe' ve c" s President of the

Southern California Rapid Transit District for
a one- year
te:c!:1
beQ;). nninz I
12.. TClJ. 19, 1973,;

SOINED FTJET H.::;

, that Thomas

G.

Neusom

be and he hereby is elected to serve as VicePresident of the Southern California Rapid Transit
District for a one- year term beginning March 19,

1973;

P8S0LVED FURTHER , that the positions of
President and Vice- President of the Southern

re-

California Rapid Transit District shall be

evaluated at the second Meetine; in June , 1973,
if such re-evaluation is deemed necessary.

15-
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Copies of the O~th of Office forms executed by President
n~rD2n To)pin2 and Vice- President Neusom are attached to these

I.'~inute~; 9.

L~

S :'::xhibit

and =~x;1i:)it 5 respectively.

Authoriz2tion to Si~~ C~ec~s , Drafts

After c1iscussioi": ,

Orders and Certificates

it vms determined that it

vras not

necessary to adopt new resolutions regarding sisnature authorizations in view of the fact that there were no changes in the
offices of Presjdent and Vice- President.

ReDort of G~neral Manaser

General n2, nager Gilstrap reported on the activities of
the District since his last
.J...

IT

leo- v G., Q
.J..

.

.J..

report.

A copy of the report

c. _..

ext Ree:ula r l' ~eeting
After discussion, on motion duly made , seconded and

unanbnously carried , the following resolution was adopted:
RESOLCTION NO. R-73RESOLVED , that the next Regular Eeeting of

the District be held at the District I s Board Room

m.

in the Transit District Building, 1060 South Broadvray,
Los Angeles , California , on Tuesday, April 3, 1973,
at 10:00

There being no further business , the meeting adj

retary
16-

ourned.
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~RICE -

BID NO.

DATE

20 with

PRICE

lJlrcctor I'Ul'ChU5c

(~slu

I.....

I-i
f-j

option of additional vehicle at $2B, 19L4
inC~Uding Sales Tax.

!Jute
$28, 690.

Marc h 8, 1973

including sales tax of

lowest responsible bidder , and recommend the award to them for total bid price
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120- 150
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February 8 , 1973

PARTS DEALEFf FOR

,-jACK

=UI\~I'.mJS

Gentlemen:
:A TERPI LLAR

Ne respectfully swmi t the

follm.Jing options for your

con-

sideration:

ETROIT DiESeL

;KEN

--i

t~r

i.l. o.

pulls.

903.

(C iL

and improve delivery by

appraxima tely 4S days.
:LAR:';

Cu-r:mins 13 - 2 CrN compressor i .

0. Tu- Fla SOD

on the

V 903.

D2duct $l;.9. CD each Llilit,

Sincerely,

~A:\,

r:(\0. \~~L....'
.0~~

MOTOR TRUCK DISTRIBUTORS CO.
?iCER

W.

1. () ,

VJilliam C. Nar tim2r
U!..LER

ass

Cr'I:ap

.:':;1

'.J

Cu'0n1ins V
This
Detroit Die321 8 \1- 71::1
since 2- cycle engines
- cl~_
includes a f-:'
tcr1d to suck oil out of oil bath cleaners , Utlder heavy

Deduct $98. 00 each unit ,

:A TO
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23c~O EAST OL Y;\,iPIC BLVD. - LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 90021 - (213) 627- 5101

February l?~ ' 1973
'~aTS DE~!.-ER FO/'?

CPeAS S IS

1973 Mack R700T Series

.1.!l.CK

( l'rl -u i 75 '
C;." )
( m \.

195 n \\!hee1base

103;:
Frame as specified

4-.

1!I~S

: U ;'

~'7ith 1

960

i'-!.

niC;

A TEFiP! LL,

000 in. Ibs. per rail
(n' l I.\J I

iI

, -+ c(.J; ceo

n,E
CGTI~ins V903 (320 H. P. ) is bid for your approval as an equa
attached spec. sheet for rating details (C.
1. See
(a. ) As specified

ETROJT O!ESEL

(b. )
(c. )

:::-ri~":;ii j)

8"" - 7

ii

As specified
As specified

engine as specified \vith one exc2ption sub:uitted
for your approval; \-;2 are bidding the S_~E lCO- R5 type

Balc;TIc2 of
.iKEl':

fittings and. comp~tible hose 2S reCOfTh'T:2Il.ded

all truck

to

ma:1ufa cturers by the Regular Common Carriel.~ Conference (Rce
The fuel anc1 oil lines , ~-lhere not steel for practical purpo
meet and exceed SAE Standard SAE J~402 Type D , C13ss II , 3n
~~~ cuse 300 series stainless
Ie.
-:::3 c..

LA, R ;(

steel. l ;:

2.TO:i

'-0 I , :~

COT-, D:c; SYSTE2'I

:::"'\\i;.J,-.~:::'"

As specified

n:,r--.

T:8~i\'

~ S :, 11:5

.s, - ~T::: ;::.'

C..::,

5 TO);

RT- 910 as specified
ICE~

1:'

FRO~\1' i\XLE
1'-!3C)( FA532 , 12 000 lbs. rated.

SpriIl.gs and shocks
Ji..LcR

Exact cCIual

as specified.

FF92l.

RE,R :"XLE

-;L\.-- S--.p;N:

/::J":I~

ili

Rock~':ell R170 , as specified
~0~

to

f ff'CC.f-:4

'rt'\ "'0

I -:'

8"::,:' l.-i3.~J

A 10, SYS'I'E~'

j;)21
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SPECIFIC\TlmTS - P), C;E

T~'JO

STEERING

PARTS DEALER FOR

S specified

FlTSL TA0:K
r"iACK

As specii' ied
t-L

ELECTRICAL

As specif'ied

CW, 1I,;1INS
N-

LIGHTS

As speci:::-iecl

CA TERPI LLAR

TD~, D3HIELD

f.'\s

JETROIT DIESEL

HIf'30R

HIrERS AND t'TASHERS

specified

v /~-::'~"'
c:

Interior - As specified,
':"" .. 1.\'70

\!;(EN

l' ;2C.

c.'\\'~ "

L."

,esrcoaS'

';I...;-\'i.--'

f'

SL~'; VISOR

As specified

:LA,

S'21\ T S

ATO:

Bostrom Viking Drivers Seat and Bostrom Passenger Seat.
D2,'l
cola:..' is ~'IedimTI TIrOl'ill. E"",bossed Vinyl.
.~ n
L.. ,
:Ic

2:,I,

?:CER

ULLER

s.

BlLPEJ.

T-

BODY

c;:.-;;=

;J

lIS specified'
\';~ECI\EJ.

lIS specified

Pi"

ass

c: I

i\s specified

1;/1'

1\S specified. Also ,

see att;Jched dcs, L~.!;n charts
120 ('XCI' a chc:::'
coiT!.binatio'l is iJ.'.'i1ilClblc of co..u' s,~ , at 1'TO char:::;!?
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** PAGE 6

GMC TRUCK & CO?iC5 DIVISION

Exceptions:
based upon G:. IC r1odel MH 9670 with
Holmes wrecker per specs - not upon G1\lC 9500.
Quota tion is
Page 2

Item B. 1.

option:

substitute:

If acceptable
Weld-Built Model 6C
wrecker and 101- C body deduct $750. per unit.

Exceptions:
GMC is quoting wedge brakes with
s topmas ter failsafe safety brake.

Page 3

Item I

Page 4

Item K --- Power unit to be used is Saginaw

Page 4

hydraulic.

I te~ M

--- Rheas ta t con trol not compa table
wi th transistor regula
Note
tha t the regula tor does have an

tor.

adjustment tea ture standard.

Page 4

I tern P. l.

~

Vel Vac mirror wi th

section.

convex lo\.ver
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIB IT 2

SOUT~~F~ CALIFORNIA F~PID TRANSIT DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF PJlTES AND CO::DITIONS FOR LEASED BUSES

BASIC E\.;TE PER 2'JS

- LxceDt Specified Legal Holidays

Below:

(a)

Rate per hour - $13. 50 per hour or $1. 00 per mile operated,
whichever is the greater amount.

(b)

Minimum charge - $80. 00 (Except major Sports Events)

( c)

Minimum charge for maj or Sports Events
For major S;orts Events at the Coliseum , Sports Arena,
Anaheim Stadium, Dodger Stadium , or other centers, such
as Pan Paci=ic Auditorium, Olympic Auditorium and Anaheim
Convention Center, the rnini~urn charge will be $90, 00 or
$1. 00 per ~ile, whichever is the greater amount (except
doub1eheacer ball

games),

For doubleheader ball games at Dodger Stadium or Anaheim
Stadium, t~e minimum charge will be $lOO. aD or $1. 00 per
mile whichever is the greater amount.
Cd)

~~~~-D ~~ nn
D~~D
~n ~~ p i~
~PR
v..
V'""
'"'V
b""
~here the ca~cellation is made before 11: 00 a. m. on the
day prior ~O the scheduled ~overnent, in which case there
will be no cnarge.

r~~~D .l.

l'~+;~~

LEASE ?.!. TE PER 3TJS FOR LEGAL HOLIDAYS:
NeT ';

Year I s Day - t'lemorial Day - Independence Day - Labor Day -

Veterans I

(a)

$17. 00

Day - Thanksgiving Day - Christmas Day

per hour or $1. 00 per mile operated, whichever is the

greater ar:~ount.

(b)

Minimum charge - $136.

( c)

Cancellation charge - $90.
, except in those instances
where the cancellation is made 30 hours in advance, in wh
event there will be no charge.

ich-

MISCELL.t.J~EOUS CO:;DITIONS

(a)

All hourly or mileage charges will cooonence at the time of
pull-out from DISTRICT r s garage, and end at the time of

pull- in

to DISTRICT

I S garage.

Schedule of Rates and Conditions for Leased Buses (Cont

(b)

If LESSEE leases 25 to 49 buses to be operated on the same
day, LESSEE shall employ t:'1e services of one of DIS'i'RICT I
Supervisors in a radio-equipped autoiliobile; on ~ove2ents
requiring 50 or more buses , an additional Supervisor shall
be 8~ployed ror each ~ul tiple of 25 buses or portion thereof.
The
rate
ror each Supervisor , including automobile, shall
be $75. 00 per day.

( e)

LESSEE shall furnish DIST~ICT eo~Dlete information as to
time and location of origin and destination for each trip,
Vlhere
and routing
possible, at least 48 hours before scheduled time of movement involved.

(d)

Details pertaining to bus movements covered by Lease Agreement are to be worked out with the office of the Suuerintendent of Transportation

Extens ion 341.
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REV. 3/65

SOUTBERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
1000 SOUTH. BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES
DO NOT INCLUDE MORE THAN ONE

SUBJECT IN THIS COMMUNICATION

DATE:

March 16 , 1973

TO:

Jack R. Gilstrap

FROM;

George L. McDonald

SUBJECT:

Analysis of Alternative Transit Corridors and Systems
Status Report #7

Consultant Pre sentations , February- l\1arch (to date) Study Activities
Activities in the Coming Month (ending April 20)
Consultant Pre s entations
During February and early March ,

Engineers/Daniel , Mann ,
Mitchell & Company; Alan

the consultants (Kaiser

Johnson and Mendenhall; Peat , Marwick
M. Voorhees & Associates; Wallace McHarg,

Roberts & Todd/Kennard & Silvers; Stone & Youngberg) gave several
public presentations of their January 23 report to the Advance Planning
& Marketing Committee regarding corridors , modes , and financing

resource s.

anization

Date

SCAG Comprehensive Transportation
Planning Committee

February 8

Central City As sociation
City- County Technical Advisory

F~bruary 26
February 28

financing resources only)
Headquarters City Association

March 5

Committee (rresentation regarding

February- March (to date) Study Activities
The consultants have been pre paring and are now putting in final
form the final report of Phase I (October - mid- February) activities.

-2A revised work program for Phase II (March- late May) has

been adopted and the consultants are now engaged in the initial Phase
II work tasks: the developnlent of conceptual rapid transit alignments
and station locations for six to eight corridors. An outline of the
revised Phase II work program was attached to Status Report #6.

The revisions in the work program have
UMTA ,

in

been approved by

meetings in Los Angeles.

While monitoring Phase II activity, the staff has also been
working on a schedule of longer range requirements and work activities

the February
program by the Board of Directors. This schedule is designed to culminate in an election in November , 1974 to provide one - third local share
for the rapid transit project , following the adoption of

funds for a multi-corridor rapid transit system.

The schedule which '.'.'ould bring the rapid transit lssue to a vote
1974 was adopted by the Executive Committee of the Board on March

as was the policy statenlent attached to this
Committee has recommended adoption of the
by the Board of Directors.

report. The Executive
attached policy statement

Activities in the Coming Month (ending April 20)
With respect to the six to eight corridor rapid

transit systeTIl

now under scrutiny, the consultants will finalize conceptual alignments
station locations , and

mode selection. They

will also prepare a

broad

operational plan (including feeder / distribution service), refine ridership

estimates , determine order-of-magnitude capital and operating costs
and assess impacts on travelers , the environment, and the existing bus
system,
Concurrently, work will continue on developing a program
low-capital- intensive immediate action measures oriented toward
existing bus operations.

At the same time, the financial consultants will appraise alternative funding sources and strategies , and formulate a plan for acquiring
a new source of local share funding for the rapid transit system.

Attachment
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...~ EXHIBIT 4

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. RAPID TR_ NSIT DISTRICT
STA TE OF CALlFORNLA.

County of Los Angeles

OA TH OF OFFICE
Norman Topping
as I hold the office or

, during such

time

President of the Board of Directors

or the Southern California Rapid Transit District , do solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I will support and derend the Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution or the State or Calirornia against all enemies, foreign
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the Constitution
or the United States and the Constitution or the State or California; that I take
this obligation freely,

"\vithout any mental reservation

or purpose or evasion;

and that I \vill well and faithfully dis char ge the duties upon which I am about
to enter.

/J

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this

19th

day o r j\farch

/?z:::
Secretary j Souther n-aalifornia

Transit District

, 197LRapid

,F;.

:9

r~ ~~
it,.

t ~1--M~'

. EXHIB IT 5

SOUTHERN CALIFORNL4. RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
STA TE CF CALLFORNL4.

County of Los Angeles

OA TH OF OFFICE

TI10,;caS

G.

Ne'..lSOD

, during such time

~li('~ prp 8irjpnt n.p. t. np "Rcv=1rri of' Dirp.('T ()Y'f;
of the Southern C8.lifornia Rapid Transit District , do solemnly S\"lear (or
affirm) that I \vill support and defend the Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution of the State of California against 2. 11 enemies , foreign
and domestic; that I '.'fill bear tHee faith and allegiance to the Constitution
of the United States and the Constitution of the State or California; that I take
this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose of evasion;
and that I \vill well and faithfully discharge the duties upon '-'lhicD I am 2.bout

as Ihold the

office of

to enter.

CL_
-----J

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this

19th

day of

March

, 1913-

Secretary, Southern
lifornia Rapid
Transit District

V~ri/'y1v

V'1 J

I /.

d.---.~ I (.J':A/v(;:.,(/
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EXHIBIT (,

SOUTIL,-Z~T C:' ALI?C)nl' TIP. E./iPID TFJ.'\l'TSI'I'

DISTInCT

~ Feport
1:8, :"211 19, 1973 ~)c)e" ~1 Ileetin~'
,-:-;'e(le

1"21 ~I2ne. ~e '

, I ha~e; a very brief ort. Vice- President Deus08
a neNS conference held as
a prelude to to~or~o~! ! s Internation~l Rapid Tr'ansit Se~inar.
PC:tr-cic:c;'e. t:L
necont' eY'enc'3 "
president of the
La:=; An 0'0' 2.
Yes sir

representei you~ B~ard thi~ marDin at
:Ln the

(1'

I,IB. yc)11

II~)n.tl' E'C3,

0("'

J8

Te1'e

L1Y? 8-"8 C:Lty Ls;:oc'
tile ~~,)no:r-' ab1e Jec'

co.

tion

tf18

s of the semina:c;
iI"'IJOrtance of re.pid

" ;-;::!,Un::;oy'

DraI)e8J) 2. nd T:(rselr. The n. e~',8

affor;5ec1 c:m o~)p:Jrtun:L ty to key the
conTIunity and your Board! s dedication to early
conf3ty, ;)~;tion of' th. , s:'tstc:n.
conrerer;

ce

transit to the

President Topping ~ill be the opening speaker at the seminar
tomorro~ morning over at the Conve~tion Center'
Mr. McDonald and
a _i 1"
~ ~ 1_
C-- cn l ' C-J_,. ~~n
l'~_
UL'. - a
o
0 Vhas me~tioned too that he ~ill be apDearing before the Los Angel
Rota r~J CI11IJ on IIarch 30th and that ' ill be an important appeE'. rance.
thin~:. a-cY'angeri'1.'?nt:::; )la'I8 been nacle ::':' or all of you i' rho can to attend
the spc jnar toT10" To~'r aDd I have a "LL:;t of those ';Tho vdll be there.
thin~::: its five Directors " vrhich is a very good representation.
Directors Baldonado ,

Cool\: , Eyre.

, Ha;Yl'

members ()f the sts. ff at a meeting "i' rith

rard and Krauch joined

our Congressional Delegation

in l1ashington laB t ~'!ednesday. Also , several individual meetings

vli th Congressm. en \'Tere arranged

had the opportunity to meet
had a
Vle
very successful gathering there. I don 't knovr Hhat the count on
elected officials and representatives was , but it seems to me that
we had a good cross section of our Los Angeles County Delegation
as well as other leading congressmen interested in public
and

"lith l;:.lTA representatives i'rhile

transportation.

in

';7e

~'Jashington. I think

(:?

Last 'Iucf;cJay ::2' .

-'

,'

, \'

3eardsley and I appeared before the Los

Ancele s County Gr2~d Jury to pre sent a report on the District I s
ongain::: :Dr,'Je;r2. 2~-::1 th'? Y.le,,:bers ':' :8 " e extl~ en1ely interested in
our p:r' o:::;Y'am , t'le, J2S Ec request not a subpoena , to tell them
about our b'!O- ~J::;.C', 8e p""cJsr2.'11 of j:' ::proving service n01' : and building

t'

rapid t ""2n.f:d

t 2, 8

r:.uic:~ly as

re

can. Ten

of the jurors are fraY;')

the San ?e!~ n2.nc; o '7'?, lle~7' and ;!rel~ e very interested in the ir!1pro'leE1ent
proz:ra~ that your
3a2Td
has approved , and I was amazed to tell you

rle

of the i, ntiY(late l' :::,c'J,:'
those foL::.s have ...rith our sel~ vice there.
~-Jhen He started to desc:tibe it , ::r. 3eardsley l'rill aGree He started
to describe the routes , the head; ys and all they sai, ~'iaS It Yes
he, ~re h::mTly heachrays
le 1mo"\'! that you have l.~ educed
half- holE he2.d; rays
re
kno':' T that you ve added three neVI
services and that one of the lines serves Wilshire Boulevard!! , so
they ::::.ne'J 9, S l' 1'c11 8::JOU .: the pro:;l~ 2.n as ' He did , vrhich sho':Is, I think
re kno':T

you

those t, o

that
to CIT~e

,\72 8,

I'J 8rJet:A 2

tL"lC ~1ith OU1' ne,:! -progpam. He I ve been reClue sted

back in June before the Grand Jury for a report on our

corridor analysis.

~s I previously report~d , the a~nual system shake-up - the

annual re:J:Ldc1 " !;;.er' ecJY 2.11 of the 2691 opere. tors bid on
merIts 'C2 sed all. tilei" seniority - ~' ras coY::ipleted em Fr:i.d2J,
of Ma~ch. It took about 30 second per operator or about
avera~e per hour, This sh2.ke-up ~ill become effective on

B. 2~. j,

~n-

the 2nd

the 8th
of April. Very intere;stins process , someday I would like to invite
all of you to corne do1(:n ana see that.
That conclLJ de

s my report

2~:c.

Pres ident.

,.

::'
;;'
p~;;:-~",:'
" . , ~ . '".=-.

~:;;::-"

S. C. R.

T.

D. liBRARY

CERTIFICXlL

:I,c:.;

::1ciCl'si;;;cc;

, :~i.

C:1c:l'd K. ;':issic~: , hereby certifies;

'::je Secrete:'

:1d t ft2 i s ~

Kapi~ Tr2~~i~ Dis~ric~,

) of the Southern Calif

ornia

2. '

lat at a lC:". :fully hole: regular TTieeting or the Board
of JirecIcrs of the Sc~t~cr~ Califor~ia Rapid Transit District
on lIc::-(rc~
, J. 973, t:~e followinG resbluticn was adopted:

Ie SO

LJTION NO.

\';i-;~~:; :~:O S ~ t;"1e ::oarc

?,- 7 3 ,-

or Dil"2C~()rS

of t:,2 Souti1ern.

California

~apid Tra~si~ Distric~ cc~3iders t~a~ a cc~pr2~ensive Dublic
tr2;;:::~)Or:2_ ::5::;:1 s~.'~t:c::-, i;:cc~~ ?or,niLC;:; :; 0 t:-; rc::qic. tr(,;,si t 2nd 31..:1'f2.oe
bJS service , ~ust be cc~?~eted as ra~idlv as ?ossible to CJ1SUre
Do;;i~l_ r/
fcr
all ci t,::'::C:1S en:,.:.nce
.:;-,e
c5.c:sired life style c:.nc. t:,
eoo; ,o:.,1.C
::c;;;:, :~~il
of t:--. E' c. e2 and ::;rO-::20t tile nat:c.:.raJ. '2:1\'iro:1:-.,e:-,I:; cmd

, the :c' a.-::::.i:.'

~:iiL::'.

trans':' t p:' c:=:rar,~ ;:nst S21'

and seCl;re t:-J:~ SUD\)C:-c ~ 2. the autl:ors:'1i. "D
and the ~ub:ic in the Dis~rict; 2.;~ C.

ve t:he goa15 of

or ger. eral govel' IE:cnt

finilllcial resources now available ~o
L,2 iI:s.~edi2.te 2. nc preso-;i:1G ~1eeds
for service during t~e t:i~e required to CO~DleTe financing and
construc~ion of the T'a.?id Lransit syste~ : which needs can be met
only by ~he existing surf~ce trans it sys t'2m; and
C:: ,
" H--'

the Dis-:,,:::'ic'

the ~rese~t

2.Y'c reCl;:::'~ 2Cl ~O r:,cet

\'lHEE:-=AS

, substa.ntial rle' .? sources of

funding for const:c'uc-

tion of r:lajo:c Cor.l~)Onents of the necessary regional rapid "tl'ansi t
system must be secured; illld
HHERE!~S

FeccI'

, the al:r. ost coJ:lplete concentration

of State and

al traLs';";ortatioll Tl::-:cing upon t:'1e construction of hi ~)l'i.:ays

must be chanfed to enable urban co~~unities , including Los Angeles
to finance, build and ~ain~ain r~pid transit systems; and

",

:::;-:-:-;-::
:. ::'
- ~~(;
:~"
~::)
-,

;:; ~~

tIle'
Lli.

:1. ~~ :~ ' J

~~=::-i:Y"~ C1: 082-5,::;"

.-,

~ -(~~, ~-/

..;

~ ~

/':'5 t:--: (~t" this need lS no'
je
t2ken 110'.; on

~:h:.t tlc ~i, u;\ ;~,

c~ ;

1:0...

, c

of t;-, ',::: :::C'~C::' :C:C'
r~i- L;:, 2;;

~,. :-:;:::;
;

::.- :;=-::,

; j :c, :.: c ::.

U~,;;~,

/(:

:~,
'-. . "

,

:: -::0 -

Ijes-

;l

t::te Board of Dircc ~ors
Renid ':;'-:':",,;:i5:;. t . i)j, strict reaffirD its co;;-,-":c-=~::;;: of a l" .::.~)ic:. t:"2::S:t systen at the C2rc2te 2.;,(~ t;:z:.t 'ti1is 2. S 'tile to":) pl'iority fJrojc:ct of
;~fC;:C:::~j. ~c'

:::-:; 1";" R2S0:',

, t;i2t

:':: cc:;. S1:::C"

,/:':::5i;,::,
T:-;::;'-:: -:::-:,2 20ard 2c:' ~:-;o' 71ec.~_ cs its lc:adership role
t:-:2 Di::: ~~::'ct
in dcvclo?in; 2 syste~ ~12n ~ a~d developin; a funding plan for
SUCD a sys~e~ froD 10C21 , STaTe 2Gd Federal sources,

3.

The L~~2rsi;ncd further certifies that the above resolution is i~ full force 2nd, effect and has not been rescinded or

Dodified in 2ny respect.

arc:, L.l

1973
IZ.

lSS;J:::~

Sou~hcY"n

Trc?:-:si. L

SEi\

' L of 'the

Sc:crcl:'::':':cv

C~:ifor~ia Rapid

Dis\:ric1:

--.._=..~"(;:

~~~-

~-

sou' rUERN CJ., LIFORNIA Rl.PID T!U\.NSIT DISTRICT

Speci (Xl Meeting
Monday, July 23, 1973 - 1:30
Occidental Auui

m..

tori run

1149 South Hill Street

Los lillgeles, California
DIm~CTORS PRESENT:

THOMAS G. NEUSOM, Vice-President, Chairman of Heating
CK R. GILSTRAP, General Hanag.c:r

Jl'lo

RICHAFlj 1(. KISSICK, Dig1:rict

ARTHuR BALDONI,DO
GEO~~E W. BREWSTER
HUGH C. CARTER
BYRON E. COOK

Secretary

A. J. EYRAUD, JR.
ADELIHA GREGORY
HERBERT II. KRAUCH
DON C. Mc:MILLliN

JAY B. PRICE
R"l'

D Staff:

Rapid Transit Board of C~;;-d:rol

Hr.

G" L. HcDonald
!1arkct:tng

RTD Nuxu;; i.J;r of Planning &

tion lJnd

R~~

Corrldo:c study ndministrB.
surnrnm. recommcndationtj

Con~\ll tan t:

Wallam~, Iv1cIIarg, Roberts s, 'l~ odc/

Silvers;
DcH"luld A. Brackenbuz:,;h, Vice-

Kenna~~d

l-1r.

prerddent, Wallace,

NcH,,;,rg, Roberti;;

Todd
Re:

Consultant:

Basin D~scription, Demographic

Factors, Corridors, Aligrui'iBnts

Kaiser Engineers/Daniel, Hann,

John5(ln &: l1endE'-uhall:

f\1r. vtctor Cole I Vice prenident,
Kaistn' Engineers
Re:

Consultant. :
Re:

Ccmaultant:

Mode, Cap! tal

Cost

Alan H. Voorh':;E;3 & Associates, Inc.
Keith, Vice President

Mr. Rc!bert

Bus Improvementg, System Patronag'
Stone & Youngberg MunicipQl Financing

Consult, ants:
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rostrum to Mr. Gilstrap.

First I want to thank all of you far your

HR. GILSTnAP:

considerable patience and your attention through this rather
lengthy presentation.

I have got some good news for you.

Channel 28 htd:1

filmed this entire program and it' s available to you on
Saturday n:tght at

Saturday :;ight, and
\oJz).

So you can see it all again on

8: 00 p.

! 1

m suro that my "life and I "..'111 be

tching it and all of our

wi 11 he out there,

fam:tly.

I hope all of our

friends

too.

You have 1:Q"u:d the rGcomm~ndations, for a bl0-

lams h(~rQ and

prengcd ti..tt;:;, ck on om: transportation prob
iE1f::GcE. ate

irJ_plement,cltion of

1tern cH1.d

a

i'::. r0~';,

considerab10 improv,::~m(mts

prGj)osal for t,he conE-;trlJ. ction

(~~le:nsi ve Jr-o

COITt

of

commt:,n5, t:y th:cOU~Thout the

mlj;

No\\r

4 ,-f', ed"
mt~et tl"'"

arca.

, this p~f.'ogram .no the recornmcndatioili_

qo th:, :ough I:i"l ext('m~d. .vc

our

of a long'.

id traDal t to

rGJli of

x.' T.:i(.'e.

in

serl. crs of publie

it

fJ

mu;yi;.

hearin9~, envi.:r:on-

But as
:'lou leave here r you \-!ill r..ec~-::'.i \' C a packe1: of infol.'.!nation that

mental in'J-::HJ. ct revieHs

15.1.1 ~lncludc

\..,hich \1:1.11 begin

a schedule on tho!:;('.:.

next mont- h.-

first half dOP~en -- eight or

~:e:n moeting~..
l\9ain, I ~ch,:i:.nk you all for your attention

patience.

tr. Vice Pl~esic1ent, I

pro.gram back to

the

you.

rIm CHl\Ir~.HMi:
have heard the

would like to t. urn

and, yo1J.

Thank you, Hr. Gilstrap.

pre:,,(;ntationG by the staff

J:::-(1~Fu:din'J rE~com1l1endations for

rapid trEi_ nsi

Nyo,.,/ that

\t.

and ccH1sultarAts
t

and an expc~nded
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bus system in

i;he Los .i\ngeles basin, are

there any comments

fro~n mer.,bers of the Transit Distrlct Board of Directors?

HR. EYR1\UD:

Well, Mr. Chairman, as chairman of the

surface operation, I think that we are a. ll

impressed with the

report of Hr. Keith, and that is that there is some instant
transit solution available to us.

That instant transi t being

an implementation of the reccI~\endation~ for immediate

service.

expansion of our bus

Imd I, therefore, move that

~~A RTD staff be instructed to i~mediately transmit our

int. E~rj, m bus

irnprovement program to the State HighHay Dep;;;.rt-

lilent;, City cHH1 County

of Los

Angf~les, Federal Government,

D.nd e:iJ. l other appropriate agencies for cornments and consid;;:;):("~~

ticm 1 and

t.:hat

necC?8;;(,U:Y lc.cnl
Inb.

proceed imITl!"!ciately

\ole

develop t;1e

funding rcquirernents so that this vi tal p .

b~; .impl:::,n~'~0r..ted '\d.

C';:);:,~I:'\U!d.ty o):~

to

thmlt del;;.

I do not feel ~' h.:i.t. thE

tht:. Distr' iet .,:111 be takin9 a realis

ic app;:,

if we wai~ed 12 years without . 2ny

in~ediate recognition ot

the trBn~i~ 0hd traffic problem.

And I so ' move.

HRe f\,

lilld I

HE CL\n::!-1AN:

in ftt.'\ror

signify by

will B!:'\.,,;:cnd the

1\11 right.

motion.

You head the motione

Aye.

~'~HE CHJ\:rr:1--11\N:

Those oppo~ed?

;i~HE CHAIrU'IJm:

'I'

he motion is card, f;d.

I think it would a190 be appropr~ate ~~~t

t.

irne

All t

'rye.

~~HE BO1\:rm OF D I RBC'l' ORS :

t:hJ. ';

:i' ;/h.

we, at

entertain a motion to receive the recomrM.:ndlltiozlf:o;

or tJw ccmsultants and t. O

direct the staff to widely

diascrninatc the conDultants ' reports to the City of Los
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~, B

ngcles, including I""ayor Bradley,

all cities in Los l'~gcl,,::;-:;

County, the County Board of Supervisors, the appropriate

St:ate and Federal jurisdictions,

~he Southern California

l'~ssociation of Governments, the Los Angeles County Division

L(~ague of California Cities, and to the community

orga..'1ization

having an .interest in the subject of public transportation in

the Los

and to further instruct the staff to

fulgeles basin

a;:range f0:C conducting pt.ilil:i.c meetings and

hearings in order

to review the plan and to receive the necessary (::ommunity
input regarding the report prior to preparation und adoption
of a final report for submisslon to t.he e1ectorat:c at either

the ,1t..ne or NoveITIb(;';r general election.
I will so move, Mr. President.

IR. prUCE~
'l'

nE C:U\:rm11'.N:

I think you have hec~rd that

there any discussion?
'ji

All t, hosc:

BE BO;\IlD OF DI r:ZECTOHS:

lHE CBI, ;r:F.HAN:

He are

motion.

in !:D.'\TO:C signify by Aye.

bye.

The moti. on is passed.

infot'TIled, tftHl there a:i~e in

E,;omc :i. roportm1t guef.ts that

the audience

:c t~hink we should introduce.

Ifj

'l"'.here any further business or the District Board to com~
before us at this time?
\'t8

ll have the introductions before

close.

I would like to e)~ress our appreciation on behalf

of 'the:

SouthL,:rn

California R:;,pid Trmwi t Distd~ ct

Board f:;nd

staff to all of you attending this meeting which has such an

irnport:ant b(:!aring upon the f'..:t:"Gre of mass tranapm:tation in

our areo.

Upon departing, you wi 11

be given a digest of the

consultants t recmrooondations, a post card to send in to
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;;:~;c(;:ive mot' (:

detailed infol' mation,

of the public hearing process

coming months.

and a one- pagE; description

\'lhich

will take place over the

The larger 70 plus page nontechnical report

is expected to be available wi thin

distribution.

ten days to two weeks for

A complete technical report, including the

work of all consultants, will be available to appropriate

jurisdictions by lat. e ~. ugust,

at the

\-le

time

COl'f4'1lence

the

public hearings and community meeting process.

Also i~~diately follmging the adjournment of this

\-:ill be

meetin9. , our staff and conDultants
questions and furnish additional

available to anS\.ler

information.

But before we clo5e, is Mayor Bradley in the
a1), di,y,ilce?

;~HgGle:) 1

Oh, yes, t~ere he

Co'L1.ncilHol'nJl1

i~.

Pat 1\u55(':ll; Councilman John

Co1.L."1cilmzm !1arvin B:raude; B. nc!.
Ci ty COu." H,;;U. IneTl

Also from the City of I.os

are there any other Los

They handed l~K~ this

present?

FarrlY;O

We
let us knOi'l.
have rni~:H16d a.
Pomcma, It::. Adrian \'iright, Cc1.mcilman
nybody

la,

tf,;

p...:19(~les

so if

",,'0

have Councilmen from
Hill

. Simenu.inger

Shnendinger from La !Hradai l\Bf;emblymim Alan

Sie;:oty, 0:16

of our Assemblymen; and a Ir,,:;)JbG:.~ of the Board of Superviacrs

for Ri\'er!5ide County, and

Younglove:?

Norton Younglove.

MR. YOUNGLOVE:

THE CImIR71AN:

yo\1r name is

Would you . stand?

Assemblyn\,~Tl Alan SieJ:oty is here

because his

comm! ttee is going to start hearings in Los Angeles

tomorrO\'l
tJ1C';Y

;;:,11(3. --

are, I' m

I don

kno";l \,..:Lth hearings

turning out ' :;hat

not so sure I ",rant it knm.,n, but I' m going t.o

be there tomorrow

f;lorning "cJ'h::m the

hearings start.
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----Do \ole have any

other guests f HI:. Gilstrap, that

\'10 ~jhould introduce at this time?
MR. GILSTRAP:

We probably have about 450 people who

might be getting angry at us, Hr. Chairman.

I think you

understand because of the lateness of the hour, it

difficult to introduce every

one.

Colli!cilmen and Mayors, perhaps,

and I'

m sure we missed all of

THE clmIru1J11~:

vlould be

I think there are

from all over the county here,

them.

Thank you for attending, and

\ve will

fiOi'! entertain a motion for ad:iournment of this Special N8eting

of the Board of Directors of
Trans! t

1:he Southern California RG'pid

District.
The meeting is ad:jol1rned.
('l'

he mectixH) 'Vlas ad::o1.1rned at 9:

30 p.
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REPORTEH ' S CER'I' IFICATE

STATE OF CALIFOffiJIA
COUN'!'

I, Dl\VENE NUSBAUH,
of

59.

Y OF LOS J\NGELES

California r

in

a Notary Public

and for the State

do hereby certify:

true and

That the foregoing GO pages comprise a full

correct txanseript of th0 p~oceediDgs had at the Sp0cial

Meeting of thA Beard of Directors of the Southern California

Rapid '

:f'

::ansit District, Honc1ay,

July 23, 1973, Corn.Int!.T1cing

at 7~:O p.
14-

'J'

hD/':

all procee.din9~) '.'7ere

me C'.tl)'C 1::;:",1)':; cr:5, bcd "'.!'ide

recorded steno9raphiGi':11y by
flY direction.

J N t'JX' TNESS l'iE'EREOP; I

my Dei'c

tills

ll('~ve E~ubscribed my name ,:;'110 affix!E!iJ.
, 1973.

day of _.~

Notary Public in and for the
State of California

r,"-""~-"""'~""""""""~~"!I
OFFICIAL SEAL.
~ c

L.:.c\ In LJ
i~l~

, h, J

I""""'
a:. .;)1:;'
,n.

iVi ~

NotMi,'" , PUEUC . CALtfOH~;IA i
r,,:r:CIPt'IL OFFICE IN
1.0:; MiGf..LES COUNTY

H"b",-t\ i1
t", rn~

b,

: I'

1.lay
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LO,

1,:17

,.""",,~V'

Mr. Herman Zelles

Re:

Vice President

Project Financing
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The meeting will como to order.

CH~. !RP-1..1\ N NEUSOr1:

secretary will call the
THE SECRETARY:

The

roll.

Norman Topp~ng.

(No response.
THE SECRETARY: Thomas G. Neusom.

Present.

MR. NEUSOM:

THE SECRETARY:

Arthur Baldonado.

THE. SECRETARY:

George W. Brewster.

Present.

HR. BREi'1STER:
THE SECRETARY:
MR. CARTER:

Presen t.

THE SECRETARY:
HR. COOK:

Byron E. Cook.

Present.

THE SECRETARY:

A. J. Eyr'lud, Jr.

Here.

MR. EYRAUD:

THE SECRETARY:

Adelina G::-egory.
Here.

~~S. GREGORY:
THE SECRET ARY :

Herbert H. Krauch.

Here.

MR. KRAUCH:

THE SECRETARY:

MR. McMILLAN:
THE SECRETARY:
MR. PRICE:

Hugh C. Carter.

Don C. Mctu

1lan.

Here.

Jay B. Price.

Here.

THE CHAImiAN:

Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the

SPECI.ru. MEETING of the Board of Directors of the Southern
California Rapid Transit District which has been called for
the purpose of hearing presentations by the District Staff

and the consultants retained by the District regarding
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ecommendatiol1s for implementation of a rapid transit BY~Jtem

and expanded bus system.
We are appreciative of ~he generosity of
Occidental Life Insurance Company in making available these

outstanding facilities for

tllis most

important meeting.

The Board of the Rapid Transit District, as most

of you here tonight are aware, and has been reported by the

media, has publicly declared its position with respect to the
status of public transportation in our megalopolis.

We are dedicated to the immediate upgrading of bus

services and the long-range construction of a high-speed
rapid transit system.

In the past few weeks you have seen evidence of the

kind of programs we intend to implement -- as rapidly as is
finaneially feasible -- in the area of improved and

expanded

bus snrvices.
For the past eight

mcJnths, consultants

of the

District have been completing a Corridor Analysis of vi

importance to the financing and construction of a ' total
and rapid transit system for the Los Angeles area.

tal
bus

This has been a coordinated effort involving the

City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, the Southern
California Association of Governments, the Los Angeles
Regional Transportation Study, the federal Urban Mass

. Transportation p. dministration.
Tonight we will learn the consultants ' recommenda-

tions as to what kind of total bus and rapid transit system
to proceed in developing, where priority attention should be
centered, and how best to fund these programs.
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To commence our program and chart the course of
the evening will be the District' s General Manager, Mr.

Jack R. Gilstrap. Hr. Gilstrap.
THE SECRETARY:

I think the roll before he starts should

show that Mr. Baldonado is present.
MR. BALDONADO:
MR. GILSTRAP:

Yes.
Thank you.

Mr. President and members of the Board, City
Councilmen, Mayors , Supervisors, ladies and gentlemen:

It'
too:

s -- and I should say Assemblymen, Senators,

Mr. Sieroty here in the front row.
This is really a great pleasure for us all, and

we want to welcome all of you here tonight to hear

these.

recommendations of the consultants who have been working long
and hard -- some nine months -- on the development of these
proposals to meet our immediate and long range needs.

The overall Corridor Analysis work, which we are

here to hear tonight, has been conducted essentially along

these lines.

We have established a project control team of

actual "lork of the
as a liaison grou!J

RTD staff people who have moni't:ored the
consul tants, and they have alsl) acted

wi th a number of technical review coromi ttees representing the

local agency.

The Los Angeles

City has had a very strong techni-

cal review coromi ttee with which we have worked, and that has
been chaired by Mr. Hal Hamil ton, the City Planner, and the

vice-chairman of that group, Mr. Bob Russell.

Los Angeles County likewise haEJ had a

group
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that has followed the work very carefully, that has been
chaired by Mr. Irvin Morhar, County Road commissioner.

The

State Division of Highways -- I' m in trouble right away,

because as of July I, they are no longer the State

Di',ision

of Highways, but they are the California Department of
Transportation -- also has followed this work and worked very
closely with the District consultants.

That team of people

has been chaired by Mr. Haig Ayanian and John Schaffer.

The Southern California Association of Government,

the major regional planning body in this area, has had
major roles in directing the activities of the consultants,
and that group chaired under Hr. Bill Ackerman.

The League of California Cities, too, has
the work.

fo) lowed

Mr. Joe Baker, who is City Manager in Burbar.

And many, many other

has been chairman of that group.

agencies, including the Orange County Transit District, Mr.

Pete Fielding, General Manager of that group has been ,,'I th
us all the way.

Now, through these

s'f;udies, these groups haVE!

met perhaps every two to three weeks to review and monitor

Now, the work, the
that '-'lhich you are hea1:ing

the activities of the consultants.

actual work, and the results of

tonight, has been conducted by a multi-disciplinary plcmning

team which was selected from over 80 firms which had an
interest in doing this work.

I want to quickly outline the way the work was
distributed among these groups

and the firms which

performed it:
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aci:ually

First, Peat, Harwick, Hitchell and Compa. ny was

project control group.

They have had extensive past

experience in systems management throughout the

have worked on Cali fornia Water

country.

T"ney

Project, many model cities

programs, worked with NASA for the Federal Department of

Transportation.
The joint venture of Kaiser Engineers and Daniel,

Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall which carried the responsibility
of the basic planning and engineering.

They, both of these firms, are extremely experienced
and competent in large project work.

They have performed

work for some 15 major transit systems

and, as a matter of

fact, have been responsible for directing the engineering and
construction work on some $3, 000 , OOO. CO in value of COI1struc-

tion in just the last five

years.

They have performed transit "~fork for Baltimore and

New York, Denver, Pittsburg,

I-k,nolulu, Minneapolis, Houston,

BART, and only within. the last three or four days, Kaiser

Engineers has been sa lected by

Dade County to do the

preliminary engineering on the Miami Rapid Trans! t System.

Next, Alan Voorhees and Company has handled the
patronage and revenue projection.

They have done extensi va

work for SCAG, the Atlanta Transit Organization, for HUD,
and for the Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority \-,hich
is right now under construction on a major .

our nation I s

subway system in

capitol.

wallace, McHarg, Roberts, and Todd, Kennard,

Silvers, have carried a very important load in that project
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because theirs has been the responsibility for the cnvircnmental impact work.

Now, they have performed numerous such

projects and I think are very wel~-known to the Los Angeles
area because they were the principal firm which developed the

Central City Plan and Preliminary General Development Program
for the City of Los Angeles.

Finally, the firm of Stone and Youngberg, wellknown to many of you here in local government.

They have

handled the financing, projections and government financing

propos ale

They have been actively involved in public projects

transit projects -- throughout the State of California; they

have worked for BART, for the State, for the City and County
of LOB Angeles in many, many of our cities, including Long

Deach and Santa Monica.
Maj or cities around the world are today expanding

their rapid

trili~si t

systems and building new ones.

Franc:~sco, of course,

system.

they havC'. their

Washington, D.

C.,

In San

beautiful new BART

Minrni, Baltimore, Atlanta, all

are in final design and in construction.
7xpancling their existing systems:

Other ci'ties are

Bal timere, Boston, New

York, Toronto, Montreal, London, Pari~, Chicago, and many,
many others.

I think we have to be candid and honest with

ourse1ves to say that Los Angeles is far, far behind in the
job of providing our citizens with a balanced transportation

system.

Some of the work done by the Dist~ict' s financial

consul tants certainly reveal a stark comparison. in one

important area, and that is in the local tax assistance

provided public transportation in many of these metropolitan
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areas, as compared to that provided here in Los ~~geles.

Los Angeles County tod~y is providing roughly
$6 per capita per year to their transit operation.

Atlanta, that figure is $39; in Boston,

$34; and over $53 is

being provided in the three-county San Francisco Bay Area,

Costa.

those counties being San Francisco, Alameda, and Contra
$17 of that Bay Area '

s

and

$53 goes to their existing bus

streetcar system, along with the balance going to BART to
build that new system.

Now, whether the plan that you hear tonight or

any one of a nwnber of possible variations or modifications
of that plan, turns out to be the system finally decided
upon or judged to be by the community the most desirable

system for Los Angeles, we believe that Loa P~geles
afford a trans! t program of the magnitude being

CIDA

discusfled

here tonight.

The local tax being. reco~~ended

by the consultants

would b!ing the per capita support in Los Angeles for transit
$28 par year per person.

Now, that' s still only about one-

half of the local support being provided transit in tho
San Francisco Bay Area.

Now, another point on financing I think ought to
be made at the outset here, and that is that our consultants

were given the charge to look at the needs of this Los
Angeles basin and to come up with a program which could meet,

adequately meet, properly meet the near-term and the
term needs of this great urban area.

long-

They were not asked to

corne up with a proposal which might fit neatly into a current
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federal f~~ding program.

On the point of federal

funds, I

must say to you that the program thnt you are going to receive
tonight would require a substantial increase in the Federal

Transit Aid Program, perhaps a doubling to a tripling of that
program over the next several years.
realistic and necessary.

We believe this is

Taking a look at that federal

program, we see that as ~ecently as 1969, the level of
funding provided at the federal level was
and seventy-five million dollars.

aro'Jnd a hundred

Today, that program has

grown to $1, 000, 000, 000 and it is anticipated that that

federal funding level will increase substantially in fiscal
175, perhaps close to double.

Now, that is an extremely

rapid accsleration in only four years. I think it coulc
. 14

be very encouraging to us here in Los Angeles, but

let us

We must make as our strong and compelling

not kid ourselves.

case in Washington, for the needs of Los Angeles.

the strong pol! tical

With

and business leade. rship this conmn:ni ty

can brlng to bear, we balieve that case can and will be
successfully made.

Now, tonight, the District and the

community will receive recomme~dations of what we believe is
an extremely outstanding team of consultants.

District 1 S intent

It is the

to submit these recommendations to

lc!cal

agencies, to the general public for a very thorougb review
over the coming weeks.

This will occur through a seriEs of

comprehensive public meetings, hearings, and emrironrner.. tal

impact reviews.

into the fall.

This will take us in through the surr.rnt.~r and
The District will then finalize the pl,m,

based on its broad range of community input, into a final
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--_.
report, we hope by the end of this calendar year.

Now,

that final report will be the basis for the public vote in

June or November of 1974 on the local funding necessary to

provide the one-third local matching funds in order to qualify
for the federal aid, and algo, it provides for the operation
and maintenance of the system and expansion of the business
operation in the near term up through the construction period.

. That project team

of staff members, I mentioned at

the outset f RTD staff people, who have monitored this work,

has been composed of Mr. George McDonald, along with Mr.
Dick Gallagher~ our chief engineer, Mr. John Curtis, who is
in charge of our surface and rapid transit planning.

Now, I would like to introduce George McDonald who
He will s~~.arize

is om: Ma.nager of Planning and Marketing.

the consultants ' recommendatiofls and introduce the consultants
HR. McDONALD:

Hr. Chairmnn, Hembers of the ' Board,

distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:

My job this . evening

will be to comment upon the

basic purpose of the Corridor Analysis and also to provide
in summary form the basic recort.rnendations of the consultants.

The Rapid Transit Diatrict assembled an inter-

disciplinary team of consultants to perform, on behalf of the
commU:'lity, the

a-month Corrido1: Analysis,

and the a-month

look at the transportation needs within the basin.

basic charge given the team waB to 100Jc ver,y

The

carefully at

the Los Angeles basin and determine its travel

requirern~nts.

I believe it very significant that four of the firms that

Jack Gilstrap mentioned had not held contracts with the RTD
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prior to the Corridor ~~alysis.

And our staff Board of

Control made it very sure that these people took, in every
instance, a fresh look at the travel requirements of our

area.

During the course of the study, we have had a continu-

ing review by various technical committees employed by mlli~y

of the jurisdictions the Distri~t would serve, and Mr.
Gilstrap has listed

these.

These people bring to bear the

various technical specializations, have reviewed and are
continuing to review on a weekly basis, the work of the

consultants, and over the months as we transi'tion into the

design and construction period, they will be with us
to

Further, I want

also.

say that they have had signific~~t input

into the studies itself.

The period covered by the study was October 1972
to June of 1973.

Basic questions directed to the consultants

were as follows:
t~at type of transit system is required?

Would a single mode suffice or is more than one
mode required?

Mlere should the system be built in the basin, and

what should the sequence of construction

progrroroning be?

Qui te importantly, what should the funding sources

be?

And what immediate improvement ~. n the bus sys tern
can be made?

The answer to these questions are directly
addressed in the SUIT~ary recommendations of the consultant

team.

It is now my privilege, on behalf of the staff Board
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of Control , to list the

slli~~ary recommendations as follows:

The consultants recommend that the Los Angeles

basin requires and sorely needs a 250-mile rapid transit

system ,

and that construction of that system should be

initiated as quickly as possible.

That the initial - construction
consist of 116 miles of . trunk

programming

rapid transit guideway

operating on an exclusive right-of-way, and an additional
24 miles of grade-separated busway.

The consultants recommend the basic mode along the

trunk rapid transit line should be a large car system

selected from wi thin
b/o

four basic large-car technologies,

of which are avilable today, and two of which are in the

developmental stage.
The four technologies are as

follows:

A modern design steel and steel system , such ac in
early operation in San Francisco and will be placed in
operation in Washington, D. C.

A rubber supported system , such as you can see when
you travel to either Mexico City or Montreal.

A track air cushion vehicle system now being

developed ,

or a magnetic levitated vehicle

system now also

being developed.

~1e consultants consider that final selection can
be made as regards to mode sometime during the next year , and
in the interim engineering can commence.

A third major recormnendation is that

secondary

distribution systems are desirable in certain activity
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centers such as Los Angeleb International Airport , Century
Ci ty, or downtown Los Angeles, including Bunker Hill.

Such systems feature small cars with four to six

passenger capacity. They also operate
right-of-\-lay and specifications can be

on grade-separated
drawn so that that

technology can be upgraded to PRT or Personal Rapid Transit
Technology when that is

available and tested.

A fourth major recommendation is the vastly
expanded bus system -- calling for an additional 1100

air-condi tioned buses

-- be required to immediately

prc)vide

a far superior level of transit service locally and to act
as a feeder system to the Rapid Transit System when it is

constructed.
11 fifth

major recommendation is that in addi t. ion

augmenting tile basic

to

bus fleet, that some immediate

improvements be made in the
move about our community.

\-lay in

which the bus vehicles

Such pilot improvements would

include , but not be restricted to exclusive

lanes for Duses

on both arterial freeways and city streets , additional

park-and-ride facilities,

and traffic signalization

improvements -- all of which would drastically reduce bus
running times , and that really is our r~ssion to reduce

the

amount of time that it takes to get from point A to point B.

The funding requirements for the basic system is

$3. 4

billion estimated in 1973 dollars , a figure that

compares to $ 3. 1 billion price of the 9 a mile Washington,
27 .

D. C. Metro now in construction in our nation s capital.

Escalated through the

ten- to twelve- year
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design and

14B

construction cycle , the total estimates for the system
then becomes $6. 6 billion, this, then

,. is our

funding

requirement.
The funding plan recommends that the area stri

for two thirds federal funding under the Federal Capital
Grant Program now available , and that the local one third

matching share be provided by levying up to a 3/4~ sales tax
throughout our District.

Authorization for such a tax would

come at an election in either June or November of next year.
Now , finally, let UH look at the system as the

major public investment which it is.

The major impact of such

a system upon the basin, acco:-.ding to

the consultants CI,

as fcllovlS:
First of all, the system would attract daily some
9 million combined guideway bus passengers in a seasc'Had
year of operation.

This more than triples the Ilu-mber c,t

people riding on RTD public

Further, and this

tJ~ansportation fleet. today.
if; a recent development, that.

we are obligated to watch most: carefully,
complete freedom of choice

. the forecast

assumes

bet:\'leen transit and the private

motor car.
It is significant that any automobile restrictions

similar to those suggested by the Environmental Protection

Agency of the Federal Governmemt would only make the rapid
transit patronage forecast eVEH1 more favorable than it now is.

A second major impac:t is that the system would

greatly strengthn the centers of acti vi ty clearly discernible
in our area, serving as it does all but one of the present
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l4C
major centers of activity in the

County.

I t would

act as

a strong catalys t for sound land and open space planning.

And , finally, most importantly, i t wolild- provide
a new level of mobility and alternate choice for all of the
citizens in the area with some 70% of the population

wi thin

ten minutes of a rapid transit station.

I will now call upon the various functional
consultants to detail the \york leading to the

recommendations

I have just delivered.

First we 'll hear from Mr. Donald A. Brackenbush,

partner in Wallace , McHarg, representing the joint venture of

Wallace ,

Don.

McHarg, Kennard, Silvers

MR. BRACKENDUSH:

show Borne slides

Thank you, George.

vle

are goirkg

to

tonight, and I think if we could have the

lightH off -- if He could have the lights off and slides on?
Picture here of the Los Angeles basine

I think the

first question ia, here is one of the largest urbanized

areas in the world, with one of the largest moving system
problems, and least requirements.

I'd like to first pose

ct queBtion. Put yourself in the pcsi tion

of the RTD for

tonight.

are the things

you 'd

Ask yourself, for example ,

\-that

have to know in order to design a mass transit align-

ment I:orridor and

to begin to

\-1eigh some of the al ternati
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ves

that we have before us, both aligmnent wi

and also technological alternatives.

obviously you '

housing

future.

d want

thin the basin i tsclf

Some of the things

You 'd want to know where the

to know:

densi ties are today -- where they will be in the

~~ere employment concentrations are today -- where

employment concentrations will be in the

future. Current

travel patterns -- also future travel patterns.

people go -- where they will want to

go.

YtTI1ere

Some of the natural

features -- where are they today?

Hazards in terms of

earthquake faults.

d

Open space you '

like to avoid in terms

Who s going to pay for it and

of encouraging development.

how much is it going to cost?

-- important question.

Technology -- what kind of hardware is going to be avai

1:;ngineering -- how should the

"~ich one should you choose?

system be put together and constructed?
actually be implemented?

labIa?

How should it

Transportation needs -- who doesn ; t

have an automobile in the bash';

today, and

who needs some

pub lie transportation support.

You want to know where congestion is currently,

and also whether you have a good chance of relieving some
or that congestion.

You 'd

want to be . in step

with the

regional planning agencies, the City planning agencies, to
see what they are doing here in terms of land use and what

their policies really.

are.

You also want to see what you

could do about some of the problems -- air pollution.

v.~at

really is our chance in improving that condition?

In order to compile cmd compare all this broad
range of information, the RTD, as you heard, assembled a
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MULTI-DISC IPLINARY 'I' El\..M who; in turn; set
compare candidate corridors.

out. to locate and

They used the Evaluation

Cri terra you see here in the slide on the

left. Primarily

starting around in a clock\vise manner:
Traveler -- Alan Voorhees looking at such thing
as travel time, door to door travel time, patronage and

reven ue .
Stone & Youngberg -- looking at where the money is

going to come

and

from, how much the costs are going to be

what the stability of the fund raising source '

is.

Engineering -- in terms of Kaiser/DMJM looking at
the flexibility of this system, the expandabili ty and

reliabili ty of the

system.

Ourselves -- looking at displa. cernentr disruption,
change, esthetics, urban design and all the natural aspects

",-hich you see there.
Instead of taking it through and torturing you to

some extent with an elaborate slide show docume:ntation, we
are going to first -- we may do that anyway, but first we
are going to tell you what the answer is.

And the answer

that George referred to is that the 250-mile network that

you see here on the map on the righ

And what that

demonstrates in yellow and brown, the brown being what we
of

feel -- what the consultants feel is the network

a 116

miles of mass rapid transit, &1d 23 miles of busway that ought
to be started immediately.
deal

of

input in terms

of B

The consultants, with a great

number of planning aspects that

I will go into, actually located these corridors that you see
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on the right.

n~ ~~

~ b U_ti0~ ili~ =ri~n

~1d when I say corridor, the map on the right is really a
corridor map that shows two-mile wide bands.

ian

That obviously

re going to have to come back in a

t good enough.

moment and I'll show you how and get inside that corridor and
find out where the alignment

is.

But to start to identify

those corridors, we took a look first at all the things I
mentioned earlier:

the land use in the basin, the map you

see on your left shown in dark reds and brom1s where the
densities of retail and residential are in

because I'

tire basin, and

m going to show this map a nurober of times, I'll

orien t you to it.

This, of course, is the shoreline.

are currently here in downtown.

The Wilshire corridor

south central area1 Long Beach; the Santa Monica Mountains,

here in the large green area; and the large light yello'

areas being the single-family housing developments in the
Valley and around the community.

Also shown in purple, and

I think you can begin to see and locate Borne of these land
uses or the indu~trial uses.

In the Valley, east of downtown,

the airport, and around the harbor.

Okay.

Other input to identify the corridors that

you see on the right.

Population density -- where people

li ve, where they are going to , live. The map in blue
that ShOviS ""here those locations are. Overlaying on

here

tcp of

that are the employment concentrations -- where people

currently work in great density, and where they are
to work in
importan t.

1990.

expected

Obviously the coincidence of the two is

Another aspect plwlning policy -- where do the
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local pl.:'rming agencies fe~l our grm..rth ought to

go, and

currently in Los &~geles, as many of you probably know, there

is a move to begin to try to locate all future growth, or

a reasonable amount of future growth, I really should

Sf!i.Y,

into center concentration9 and thereby take some of the

pressure off the single-famlly neighborhoods, and also take
the pre9sure off some of the open space in the region.
,While we are talking about population distribution,
~~o things I should mention:

We discovered that really in

terms of population distribution by 1990, ~nd I direct your

atten' tion

to the little bar on the right and all the zones

that you see, that pretty much population will be added,
and that shows, by the way, population change to 1990.

demon::;trates that

residential population will be prctty

homog,'meously distributed around the basin area as oppmsed
to em:?loyment.

Employment is quite another matter.

t'?e

see mljor concentrations are going to locate in the Wilshire-in th~ CBD Corridor, some major concentrations in the Valley,

but on the other hand, some of the areas like the ' south",,;cat
and the south

are going to be left out.

What we have hcra

is a quick kind of cartoon of \That' s happeni. ng to Los

It'

?lOt 1950 any more.

Los Angeles really isn '

of a center7 it' s pretty much discovering

\Vilshire Corridors and

t

IJ1gelea.

in seara1

a center..

'1'

do"mtown is pretty much establir.;hed as

the regional core.

Other aspects clailning dependency

-- what I mean

that
need that

here, is all those aspects or population characteristics
add up to identifying a population transportation
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is shown in green here1 thooe popul~tion areas, which, with
a high percentage of employment -- on top of that we add low

income; on top of that we add age: . both high and low..

Alao,

no owner9hip, no auto o~~er5hip, I should say, or no auto

available.

What we have is an overlay that pretty well shows

that there is a transit dependency identification in the

South Central areas of Watts and Compton all the way down to
Long Befich in the south.

again is here.

Santa Monica..

East Los Angeles here downtown

West of d~~ntown is Hollywood, some even in
Again, another input in identifying the

corridors that you see on the right of the screen.

Another aspect wag the natural
menticlned earlier.

features, as I

We had to know where high ground water

I re intending

is -- shown here in blue -- if we

to build a

sub~'1ay: on the other hand, we ought t, o know \-,here the
lines are -- \o,here. the

open spa. ce

fault

is; a summary map of the

communication of the kind of information that went into the

buildup of identifying the corlidors that you see on the
righ t.

The other obvious thing to do is look at travel

pattel~S existing and also projectede

Okay.

The consultants with this information

ident1.fied the 15 corridors ths. t

you see on the right.

Those

underlined here in yellow on the chart to the left, exhibited

in te3:ms
communi ty

of what we understand to be the goals of the

They really exhibited the greatest coincidence of

the factors of the four disciplines that we tal~ed about.

Wilshire, for example,

ranked very high in terms of

riderBhip, but in terms of transit dependency it ranked
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low.

On the other hand, the South Central area, here to the south
of downtm-m ranked quite high in terms of transit dependency,
but didn' t rank so high in terms of some of the other indi-

ca tors.

What Il m

saying is this:

We did an above-the-board

evaluation of all the corridors and -- corridors that
included in the strong candidacy roles based on a whole
number of things.

All right. From that pos i tion we then,

as I mentioned earlier, went inside of the corridors that we

see here -- the brown ones, again, are the ones that are
listed here; the six are listed here, I should say; two
additional ones are added.

The Airport-El Segundo/No~~alk

was added, as well as the Pasadena line here, which was added
after this analysis, due to the opportunity that would arise

areas,

from the potential building of the freeway in those two

so there ~re actually eight.

Six are shown here ~~derlined

in yellow, e~d the~e are eight shown as strong candidates
over h~re en the right.

We then went inside those corridors and took a

look,

&ud through joint work session~ with the County, SCAG, BART,

ourselves, determined that really there were a number of

candidates wi thin any single corridor.

We began then to

evaluate the corridor, or al:i. gmnent, wi thin those corridors
and I \~on I t belabor the point;. but take San Fernanc;to, for
example.

We evaluated link by link and compared that link to

that link to that link to that link and to that link a number
of different long candidab!! ronte alternatives within each of

those corridors.
the South Central

Ve~J

similarly in the south, we

looked at

alignroont and evaluated those four.
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!~et I S

--

te.ke a helicopter ride
see whi ch one

\ore

just for a. rnom~nt around the basIn and

chose.

The ones we chose are shown here in

red, and starting in a clockwise manner, we are going to go
around from San Fernando to San Gabriel, around the horn

all the way back to Wilshire and take a look at the eight

corridors.

sorry.

First of all, to start in Santa Ana

To start in San Fernando, the line that we recommend extends
from Canoga Park through the Santa

Wilshi:r:e.

r-!onica Hountains into

The line will generally be aerial and a good

portion of it wlll share some of the

SepulvedC'\ Recreation Area.

r.ight-of'-way along the

As you know, the Valley is pretty

much low density, although there is a notable concentration,
the line has a great opportunity of actually sharing the right,
14,

of-\1ay, for

example, of maybe the freeway.

In this case,

\ole plan to put. it along, or recommend that it be built. along

the- I,. A. River wash. Here is a p1.cture
The li'1e would go north of rl'opanga Plaza

southe:J.f~terly through this

of that sit. uation.

-- it would tr

ayel

area, just nip the southern end of

Van Nuys commercial center, continue south through the
HollYH' ,.)od BO\vl area, under the mountains, past the

Boll)t\'1O0d Bowl and south on into Hollywood, and then on to

Wilshire.
Next corridor we

I d like to talk to you

~out a littl

bit and explain what it will be like is the easterly line

from do-;.mtown easterly

out to El r~1onte.

The idea here would

be to, in the first instance, when the ridership was
generated to upgrade the existing El Monte bus",ay to a
MRT ",hleh

you see here in the

median of the freeway.
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full

P.Itother

~- ~

lispect of that. line to go

north

..L \.1m ....

hat int A-~ owU

here near the University, north out to Pasadena we would
probably, as I said earlier, utilize the right-at-way in the

programmed expres~n...ay which is the Long Beach from here northI should say the freeway. The line itself, as you can see on
the diagram, would go from downtown

Ca.l St;;'tte, and out

past

the University

the El Honte -- SOT.\8 of the new job areas

to the east.

The next corridor we can talk about and tell you

what it might be like is the Santa Ana corridor and going
from downtown through Boyle Heights, to the east of downtown,

the lane would th~n drop south along -- probably along
Indiana to the river.

right-of-way 1

It would trave 1 along the existing

and this was a big point in the study -- to

try to U8C as many of the e,dsting right-of-\llaYs as

mid continue south to the Ornnge CO~ity

we could

line.

Another alignment -- the South Central alignl1.(~nt
from dmvn town here, and looking south to LOng Beach, the line

\.Jould be probably a subway configuration as it came out. of
downtovm: it would go south to USC and Exposition Park;

it.

would then cross, probably become aerial, and utilize the
existing right-aI-way that you see here of the \\'illowb:l'ook
line, traveling south through

-Watts, through the Comptc!ll

area, and on south to Long Beach.

The ne:.(t line, and to orient you again, I
this is a little

(11 fficul t --

readjusted each time -- from

Airport line 1

knCl'to1

you have got to get a 1i U:le
the Hilshire area, this it: the

from Nilshire south on La Brea, on
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throu~jh

::.

--

~~.

Crenshaw to the Airport, ~~d then south to Del
interesting aspect of this would be the use of the PRT -and you

it means

re going to hear that word tonight

Personal Rapid Transit.

~1at that means is a small car by

which you can form a distribution kind of operation in a

very dense concentration.

And we foresee the possible use

of those kinds of small cars in do\-lntown, in Century City,
prc.')bably in

Hestwood, as well as the Airport.

would rnetm is ' hat. !:s
off at the L. A. stop,

y~y~~

lilld what this

teok the train south, you would gf'Jt

you would get on one of these small car~

and you would circulate around the different terminals in

the ai rport

n1e train from that point would go south from

the L. A. station here and go south all the way to Del Amo.

Okay.

One of the other elements of the system --

we t~lked about two bu5ways -- this is the other one, cne in

Pasadc:::1a, this is the second ona -- from LAX at easte~ar~ dly
through the really heartland of Los Angeles through ~Villowbrook, Lynwood, all the way '
It starts at the beach.

leave this on for

It

on to Norwalk. . Are you ready?
should
starts at the beach
~'le

but I have to go on -- ha\Te a

Cl',thile

schedule. Ne \;1ill paB5

LAX, go through

Ingle'Nocd, past

Hol1Y'4yood Park and on to some of the employment concentrations

over in the eastern side of the basin.

Okay.

The last one -- and I ~ 111 sure

that this is the last

one.

you re glad

From dm~nt~~n Wilshire -- from

am1ntown all the way out to Santa Honica.

The consul tz.nts

currently recommend that that be a sub.way, probably under

Wilshire.

DmmtowI1 -- you see here a major employment
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conc~ntration; a major one-of-a-kind cultural, entertainment
Out the Wilshire corridor and

and government concentration.

you CV~ see, of course, all the nodes along
Beverly Hills; \,;1estwoodi Century

City.

it:

Hid-Wilshire;

I think you know,

most of you, the kind of congestion that is exhibited there
today -- Century City and finally out to Santa Monica.

Well, back to the corridors that we are

recommending.

Again, we just went around the ones that were

shown there in brown.

Sho-.. ring here is a specific alignment

map of the alignments that we have just looked at.

And what

we did here, and what we re recommending is really those

alignments have 60 station areas; ~~d we see that tl1e little
red dots indicate the station areas and to get an idea how
many people ';'lould -- are really encompassed by the service

area, '~e dre,., the red

lines around each of the stations which

repre!'Jent a la-minute travel
example; if you

i;ime to any one station"

",ere here, here

For

on this periphery, you would

be able to travel south to thE! El Honte station within ten

All ri.gh t .

minut~s .

So the question really becomes then --

with the system -- what level of success have we really had?
And you 'll remember ~1at we w~re talking earlier

about

population concentrations -- cmd I want you to begin to
compare the two maps.

tions .

v-7e

He tal1:ed about: employment conc,,::mtra-

talked about t:Cc. nsi

t

dep(~ndency populations; we

talked -- also talked about some of the centers concepts and
the way the City would like to see development occur.
point is, if

\"0 take the map

The

on our right and actually

superimp.:lse it on our left, you get am idea of the kind of
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" p
.(, :J

success th~t we hope to hav~.

Only major area is really left

~c~u~lly served di=ectly.

and that W s Pomona.

Most of t~e centers are

out,

About 75 percent of the existing reoiden-

tial and pzojected residential is wi thin ten minutes of a

The s~~e goes for employment.

transit stop.

Transit

dependency is pret~y well ~erved here in the south of
c1c',mtcr.-1n

r

the purple area

t11at you see, as

well as east of

downtown and Hollywood, as well as i~~~diately west of
Some of the other a~pects of the line, of course,

dO'..m to'l'ffi .

is that they have pretty much paralleled many of the most

congested freeway 91 tuations and we hope to alleviate the
majority of that.

We talked

k~other ~spect, of course, is air pollution

~out th~t

-- very frankly,

th~ ba~in ' G cr.ir pollution problems.

taking bra million __0

the

sys tern

But.,

a mi1.1icm-and-a~half

"fon ' t

sol ~

the othe:: h~nd,
-- two rnillicm

carz off the street~ every day is going to help dr~~atic~11y,

we feel.
'I"

his if; pretty

tions are here tonight:

much

",hat the izr.mediate recomlN:mda-

250 miles in the long term and a

116 mile alignment that you 5~O here en the map on

You sa"lI

\':h.\?t

the !:!ystern could be

like -- we hope will be

like -- mAd very briefly, you gaw what some of the
might be like.

To ~~tpand (.m

the right.,

that, I "'Jould like

harcwa~e

to call upon

the Kai~cr/DMJM joint venture, and specifically Mr. Vie Cole,

of Kaiser Engineering, to discuss in detail soma of

tachnologicc that ar~ going to be ava! lable toe:) ycn.\
ghort-te~fi period. Vie.
HR., COLE:

Th rAnk you, Don
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these
in the

Members of the Board of Directors: distJ. nguished

guests, ladies and

gentlemen:

Let me say just a word of appreciation for this

opportunity to share with you some aspects of our work on
this very important study.
tion of these corridors.

Don '

s reviewed for you the loca-

He has talked about some of the

plarming for the alignments of the routes.

I'd like to

discuss this evening the kind of facilities; the vehicle

systeN 7

the transit structures 7 and the cost of those

structures that go with those particular

routes.

To quickly recap the system again -- Don ' s

about:

talked

a 116 miles of major mass transit -- that' s shown

in thc. t pretty solid red line 7 24 miles of exclusive buawC\1Ys--

and th. at'

s

shown in the cross-hatched line

Rapid Transit

Systems that are planned for this total plan are modern,

high fpeed, advanced, electri.cally
ca::- ry

passengers at speeds of - 80

al1ed v'ehi"cles which

prop.

miles per hour in comfort

and s C\fety.

Let'

s turn to the types of these vehicles.

Fortunately, over the last few years, we have had the opportuni ty to see rapid development in technology and transporta.

tion .

Emerging are a wide variety of large-type high

capacity vehicles, all the way down to some very small transit
vehicles, each with its own service category.

One way to put

this into context is to divide these vario~s systems of
vehicles into categories

so let I s do that.

We have regional

line haul vehi cles, exclusive busways, circulation and

systems, and personal rapid transit systems called PRT.
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feeder

Now, the regional line haul vehicles

gt';!uerally have

large capacities operating in trains -- carry up to 64 000

passengers in one hour in one dir~ction.

The exclusive

bus lanes have capacities that run approximately 12, 000

passengers per hour in one direction as practical operation.

000

The circulation feeder systems range in capacities of 2

to 8, 000 passengers per hour.

And the PRT claims a capacity

of seven to 9, 000 passengers per hour.
Now

we looked at some 150 differe

during our study

types of technologies.

We analyzed each one of these for its

merits, for its application to the total

system.

Some of

these systems are proven in revenue operation, some of them
are under development and have yet a good deal of research to

~ they are proven syste:. ms.

go be:Eon'

~1at we ll talk about

tonight are those systems that we have selected as having
application to this total regional integrated plan.

First on the regional line haul systems -- these
are the large capacity vehicles that I mentioned usually

operating in trains carrying up to a thousand people at 90-

.second headways.

The re

are four types

this service.
wheel/steel-rail vehicle similar
consider apply

Washington,

Also

is steel-whee1/stee l-rail.

of vehicles we

h~ve the advanced

that planned for

sj. milar system for Baltimore \'1hi eh
This car is about 75 feet long

and has a seating capacity for approximately 80.
familiar with BART and its particular car,

You

re all

this" again --

steel-wheel/steel-rail.
Now

steel-

a second type -- this is the interior,
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incidentally, of the -BI~T car,
spacious -- an excellent ride.

a very comfortable,

very

Now, a second type of

vehicle,

approximately the sarne size, is t~e Montreal vehicle, again
about the same seating capacity.

However, the difference

here is that it runs on rubber tires on a concrete guideway.

Now, let I s look

at some exotic systems.

This is

the TACV that is being tested currently in Colorado.

The

United States Government has a program for the development of

It runs on a cushion of air, has no

this kind of vehicle.

wheels, is propelled by a linear induction motor.

Rohr Corporation in San Diego has developed their
concept of this vehicle for very high speed systems.

We mus

still consider this concept, however, in the development

stage.
A fourth category -- magnetic levitation vehicles -these are supported by mc. gnetic forces electrically induc2d.

They bave no wheels; they re p"ropelled by linear induction

motor.

This test vehicle is in operation i n Munich, Gerwany,

developed by Krauss-r-iaffie.

Now

shown in the

here are the elements of that type system.

carriE!d on the vehicle

a pari: of the linear

itself, that i~

foregro\l;.,d

The motor is

the coils and magnets;

induction motor you can see in

the foreThe

ground is that aluminum member that stands vertical.

magnetic forces to support the vehicles apply against the
steel base and steel

rails.

This has some ~ery significant

advantages, but again, it' s in a development stage.

No".." thesE~

are the four types of vehicles that we would consider for our
trunk line service.

Ridership necessary for our major
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corridors here reach 42

And it'

000 passengers per hour.

only this type of vehicle that will carry that sort of capa-

ci ty .

The system that is laid out can be adjusted to

acco~~odate any one of thcse four vehicle

systems.

If,

ho!,olever, as engineering proceeds, these advanced technologies
do not

rnaterial.i.ze in time, we

\'ery advanced

can rely on the

concept of steel-wheel and rubber ti~es to do an excellent

job.
Now, on the other end of the scale of technology,
we might say, we ve also analyzed the possibility of commuter

railroad service on existing rail lines in the

such lines were evaluated -- t,he
were studied in greater detail
indicat, e,

area.

T"vlenty

most promising of these

lines

The results of the study

hm'lever f that the Ivcation of the lines do not

serve effectively as part of t' he total regional system. These
rail l::!. nes have been primarily laid ont for great service -they do not go \c;,'here people \-l2, nt to travel -- entirely; and
therefore, the patronage forec;asts that we ' came up from these

rail line useage were low.

They do not justify in many cases

the kind of expenditures to m~~e these grades separated and
to provide modern, convenient vehicles.

Incidentally f the

railroads have taken a very st;rong pesi tiOl1 against the use

of their rail lines in railrcsccd ' commut. er service.

Now, we mentioned another part of our trunJe line
system with exclusive busways -- some 24 miles.

Probably the

best example most of you know about is the San Bernardino

placed in
conventional

Free,.,ay -- exclusive busway that has been recently

operation -- a picture of it with some of our
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buses.

As new technology is developed here, th0se buses can

be upgraded in service and in type of facility that is

offered.
Here s the transbus development, sponsored by the
Uni tad States Government, which will be certainly an advance

over our present commercial and conventional bus.

Busways

have practicable capacity, as you recall, of around 12, 000
passengers per hour.

Now, that fits well to the requirement

of ~1e El Segundo-No~1alk line which was cross-hatched on
the bottom of that map, and also the extension of the
Long Beach Freeway up into Pasadena, and that' s

planned in our

where it'

system.

Now, in the area of feeder service, we have a whole

farnily of small

vehicle systerLs available.

of course, our conventional

b\:s, and it

major purpo~e in feeder service.

The most f13xlble,

"till serve a very

The Mini-bus has also the

same kind of role and there are many variations, such as

Dlal-a-bus, that ,,;ill work

"lith the same type of equipment.

Feede~ service can also be prcvided by small vehicles, usually
on rubber tires, operating on concrete guideways.

Another

concept of small vehicles is one developed by Transit

Technology, Incorporated, which is a -- again, an air cushion
type vehicle which

'-las demons-t.

ted at Transpo.

where these systems will be applied

Examples of

are such places as

Don mentioned, LAX, possibly Century City, and the Bunker

Hill Redevelopment

Now, I'

area.

d like to briefly cover PRT -- Personal

Rapid Transit Systems

concept.

As mentioned before, it I
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usually a. small vehicle concept,
\-,hich gives a

operated on fixed guideways

more personalized type service for a person

who wishes to go non-stop from his origin to destination.

Vehicles operate completely automatically at very close
headways and, of course, must be controlled by central
computer control.

A demonstration facility of this type has

been put in at Morgantown, West

Virginia.

Now, to provide the flexibility to do that

job,

that concept of service, cars must be automatically moved on

demand.

That means that if you

I re at

a station and no car

is there, when you press the button, a car comes from some
That me&ns a car must have the ability

place on the system.

to turn around at a station are a come back to you in case it I s

going in the opposite

directic,n \dthout a passenger.

N :);..; ,

this causes quite a complicatE d design station layout to

allow for that kind of

flexibi Ii ty as illustrated by this

rendering of Morgantown, West

Virginia.

Our examination of t. his

system indicate3 that it has

some very interesting and definite possibilities as a

speculation system providing superior services -- as a

system ,

but it does

trunk line system.

feeder

have limi t.ed capacity to serve as a
And there are several aspects of its

development that have yet to Ote worked out.

So our sumITtary of t~e types of vehicle systems
include the Large Capacity

Res'ional Line Haul

Vehicles

Exclusive Busways, and a variety of Feeder Systems.

Let'
some of

s take

o. look now

tl1e stations that

at some of the structures --

are involved in the system.
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Transi t faci

care and sensi ti

li ties must be des igned .d th particulzo.

vi ty --

not only to meet the functional needs

of the system -- which certainly must take into account the

the handicapped, but also to

needs of the young, the old

respond to the nature of the area, and in many cases, enhance

the character of the surrounding area, or possibly to stimu-

late the proper growth and economic development of that

area.

. So creative thinking, innovation, have gone into
the r2pid transit structure designs; ways to make these

to compliment their

structures appear lighter; more open

envirc,nment.

Consideration is given to incorporating these

structures in existing buildings where this opportunity
exist~: --

and here

s an example of that -- a model of a

rapid transit system being built in Pittsburgh.

This system

is inco:cporated into a large apartment complex.

Benefits from types of design can be brought about

by in~orporating these stations with residential areas and

comrru:n:cial areas, where environmental design landscaping is

used 1:0 separate the various functions.

residE:ntial character in the lc'\ver

You noti ce the

part of the picture --

the station in the center, and the shC?Pping center
the upper part of the picture.

area in

This is a picture of a

model of the Pittsburgh

system.

Many of you know that BAR'r I

done an excellent job \,d

th the!. r

landscaping design, bringing

about some beauty that wasn t in those areas in many places

befort~ .

BART has also cornhined their linear park system

with recreational factli ties as

indicated here.

The trans! t

station -- this is the nucleus, sometimes the catalyst, that
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..
stimulates ir:mroved

dcvcloDment of an area serves its function

of a transfer point, accessibility to other mixed modes that

may come to

that. station, good

de~ign, pleasing esthetics

must be incorporated to enhance the value of those

stations.

Here is an example of an aerial station designed by DHJl-1 for

Honolulu.
Subway stations can be designed very attractively.

Incidenta~ly, we have some 30 percent of our system in subways
This is the central Berkeley station at BART -- where a dome

entrance and the surface design are very dramatic -- bring
about an extra grace and charm to that particular area of

Berkeley.

Station interiors c~, be very attractive.

that ~;ame station

in Berkeley.

This is

The use of materials for

interior designs -- can bring ebout some very interesting
effec1:s as some of these exa.'TIples

will 8hmV'

part (If Montreal -- another shot of Hontreal
effect;; and in Stockholm, as an example, art

fhat t

wlth a lighting
work is used to

Now, in summary, rapid transit systews

enhance the interiors

can bE~

you.

\'l(~

designed attractively if

use the best of' creative

thinking, creative architecture, and modern design techniques.

Now, let t s talk about some practical aspects of
building a system.

A great deal of planning goes into this.

It I Cl complicated construction job. It takes time to go
through these steps. The kinds of construction that we t 11
be involved \vith will take a total period o. f time

engineering, of 12

yeurs.

1 Hith

This indicates some of the construe

tion through the Santa Monica Motmtains involved to go between

Hollyy!ood and San Fernando Valley.

The problem becomes more
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complicated when we get into the cent~r of our city.

'l' b. i s

is a shot of the Broadway area in the Bay Area during the
construction of BART.

We plan here only to open the street
But down Wilshire, as an example,

at the station locations.

between stations we expect a tunnel for minimum disruption.

But where we do have to open the street, we do have to
excavate down for that station, we maintain traffic by putting
a temporary deck over the top; as illustrated by this particular picture, again, of the Broadway

area.

open o~ly for 30 months in the Bay Area.

NOV1, this \"a5

This \'laS the

completed system after that street has been replaced.

very attractive landscape architecture has been brought

about.

I think the area has been enhanced because of BART and
becaus8 the disruption cost was minimal in the total as ~ect of
the system.

Let'

s talk about cos

One of the things tha t: we

have b) keep in mind here is that escalation does

conti:'lue.

Our cost has already been ahnounced as beirig 3 e 4 billioa in

today

s dollars for the

1.16 miles of

mass rapid transit.

few years ago we said 7 percent a year in escalation
cover the increases in construction

cost.

would

This diagram

shows a solid line on the Imler part of the diagram which is
the ac' tuCil

experience here in . T,os A.."1geles.

now rc 2ching 9
12 years.

re forecasting 9 percent over the

percent.

Our $3. 4

lne tr~nd is

billion over this period of time will

escalate to 6. 6 bi Ilion.

'I'

hc message I think that we must

get from this is that we can ' t wai ti

\.,e must get started

That escalation cost, incidentally, works out to a mi
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now.

llion

day.

three hundred thousand dollars per
300

costs $1

cost. It'

Every day of delay

Well, this is a tremendous coromi tment

000.

in

s also a tremendous commitment for our future \vay

of life; for the future viability of this community.

In su~~ary -- 116 miles of mass rapid

trrolsi t,

24 miles of exclusive bus\vc:.ys, bus service improvements

lines

utilizing exclusive lanes on freeways, and preferential
on city streets.

Feeder service by 1100 additional buses

systems.
Now, I' d like

and small car distribution

Thank you.

to call on Bob Keith.

Bob repr(~sents the efforts that have gone into this

that has concerned itself

,'lith the interim

bus improvements

and the forecast of ridership for the total system.
HR. KEITH:

stu:ly
Hr. Keith

In view of what Vie Cole just mentionc:'1 here

at the end of his remarks -- it' s costing $1.3 million for

every additional day -- I

ha\re been asked to keep my re:;narks

brief tonight.

The consultants ' teams work has been really divided
into tHO major phases.

You have only heard from the consul-

tant ~ceam members on one phase today.

Those t\'lO specific :phases
system proposals '

are the rapid transit

and all of the elements that go with that

rapid transit system.

part with which I' m

The second part of our work and the

going to discuss in just a moment, are

for a new and, I think, rat.her' exciting set
action bus improvement

project~s.

of immediate

So the first two-thirds of

my remarks will be on these immediate bus improvements

and

then I wi 11 get back into the rapid transit system and some
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3G
of the paLtc onage wo:rk that I think you will find interesting.

the Rapid Transit District

Now, as you well know

I suppose t,

here is engaged in a bus improvem~nt program.
h:i. ghlights of that program are the
neH

They are also starting the

ne"" busways to El

Honte.

subscription service from the

Atlantic Richfield Towers to the outlying

areas.

There is a

Our

Mini-bus program for the dmlntown area and other things.
task was to expand and extend in some novel areas this bus
improvement. Hork and to find projects

"',hieh could be imple-

very qui ckly.

mented very

Nhy -- \-,hy have we been asked to do
piece of work?

this particulC:tr

Well, I think there are four or five points

that :c might mention:
One, is that the EPA is probably going to requ:i. re

substimtial increase in public transport. ation

a

in this ,"-rea

very quickly.
SE~condly, there may vell be a very serious energy

crisi:; which

none of us can avoid in the next

fe\v years.

Thirdly, as you have heard, it takes a great deal
or B

of time to build a mass rapid transit system, pel' haps

years till t, he

first trains

run, and ~2 years be fore

the

cornpl(~te system could be in opc:ration.
Fourth, there r s going to be a great need for a vast
expan:3ion in bus feeder servicoD in this region to make

rapid transit system \'lOrk.
bus(:s; that

compares ~,ri th

th(;

The figure you 'heard is 1100

1500 buses that are nm", in

the

system.
~~d fifth, and maybe this is the most
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importro1t

hing of alII throughout the country in the past year or tt;vO-and this includes California and Southern California -- there

a new attitude emerging from public officials, transportation

engineers, traffic engineers and the like -- that there really
is much more available in our existing highway and street

facili ties which

could be used -- could be diverted for --

system.

to the benefit of the bus

tions that can be

changed.

There are traffic regula-

There are various adjustments to

traffic signal systems which really, in fact, could benefit

is a new attitude.

This really

1:hings came about.

more people if some of these

It stretches all the way from 'i-'1ashington,

D. C. and the federal agencies right back down here into the
Ci ty

of 1.05 Angeles.

So thesn ' are some of the reasons

Tere doing this special work.

the benefits is -- one, it' s

rnent some of these things.

Some of the benefits -- well,

~roing to be very easy

to find things that are easy to

implement.

--

They don t require

There will be significant

time savings to the people W'ho use the buses.

be, from the program I' m

to imple-

thE~ objective

III fact, that'

a great deal of capital cost.

vie

And it

",ill

gotn9 to outline in just a moment,

rather dramatic increases in hus transit services in this

area, and this cim happen in 1:ho 1970' s, and it can begin
this year.

here are four basic points to the bus improvement
program that we have been ""lOrJ~ing on and

developing.

1'11e first applies to arterial streets, major

streets, and streets in the d()wntcr~'m
talking about

ne\1 traffic

area.

He re

we are

regulations a.."1d doing some
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different things to the tr~ffic zignala that will gi va

bU3CS

a special privilege -- let the buses go faster relative to

the other traffic than they have been able to go in the

past.

The second point is -- giving special privileges
and special rights to buses on the

Different

freeways.

approaches to each of the freeways ~ each freeway has its m~n

characteristic that has different opportunities.
Third -- we re talktng about settlng up some new
liI'~d. ted stop-express

buse:3 whtch can operate

on the surface

streets, basically from 5 to 10 miles from the center -- for
their outer limits.

And fourth -- providing a very large increase in
parking spaces in the outlyinq ' areas.
Nm." let me very briefly give

in each of theBe.

~lOU

The progran we put

a complete and eomprehe.nsi ve

some more details

tcJgether so fa. r is not.

dcscription of every single

thing you are probably going Lo do here in the next five
years in bus improvem0nts.

But it is a big, exci ting kind of

program to get started on in a ...,hole ne\'l area.

The package

cost. ~lis, relatively
money. This program is

that we put together has a $14 million

speaking, is not a great deal of

going to conCE~ntrate mainly on routes into the CBD near the

~Ul~Jh:tre and do' .,ntown areas D(~ca:use these are the easiest to
implement, and these are the ones in which success can be

mo!'jt quickly measured by you, and the Board of the RTD can
judge the \?alue of the progran.

Now, on these special street traffic regulations
and traffic signal changes -- we are talking about
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giving

~.~ ~ -- =- ~
bu~cs the exclusive use

~n~

~~ ~

~~

~ce

traffic justifies it -- where it' s possible to do -- do this

without major harm to the automobile traffic now

there.

flm,ling out

The second part of these arterial street improvements-

first, Itll give an exan~le:

Ifa

bus is coming out to a

traffic signal and the green light is about to turn red, there
will be mechanical devices -- electronic devices on the bus
and in thB street and in the traffic signal controller which

will hold that light green until the bus pas~cs the intersec-

tion..

rhis ian

around the cou.,try for
something that 1. 8

the past five or ten years, but it is

There are major

just beginning to happen.

e~1'er:l.'I'n6nt.s going on right 11m'/

rail t:ransit

I s been doing

t something that everybody

D. c.

in vJashington

systems and it can be done here.

of thE: (Hu:ly ejo:periments were done here in
downtcMtl area three or four years ago and

on the

In fact, some

Ls A. in the

""as the begim'1ing

of th~, 8 experimentation

Now f the first two streeta we

this ,j pplication

are Fico and

. go int:o operation and the
adjust:rnents made-- for the

FlmJer.

\vrinkles

D.~'

I re ' recommending for
And as soon '

as t~ose
vlorkcd out and

rest of the program, we are

recomm;:mding we go on into another 35 miles of this sort of
treatm~l1t on six or eight additional requirements radiating

out from the central area some three to six miles.

Now,

one of the reasons we picked Pico is that i,t is one of the

heavifst single bus lines in the Rapid Transit District
fleet right nm,J', and

beneflt for any

therefore, it ' "ould

be the maximum

one imprO\rement.
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_.~

...;

New, getting to the

freeways.

\-Ie

are talking about

special lanes for buses on HollyvlOOd Freeway

Pasadena Freeway.

and on the

The Pasadena Freeway is a ne"-l proposal

-.-

the proposal for the Hollywood Freeway is similar to what
the Division of Highways have been developing, and we are
recmnrnending that this proposal be more extensive, be

longer,

and be more beneficial from what they have been planning in
the past, .

and they are now

proponal.

beginning to look at that larger

The idea is basically to take one -- on both of

those freeways -- to

tru~e one lane from

traffic and give it to the buses.

see these f:trst two

projects -

the automobile

But this -- the way we

it would not, in fact,

prohlbi t or inhibit automobile traffic a great deal.

OIl the other

talking about taking a lane

gtrlp

that is, on appeai

1:e Bides from

side of the median
the major direction

of traffic, s~.y in the morning f coming into t:.~e dcn.mtown

area, it
it Y'lO' lld

,-:ould not be

to the ci ty ,
out from the c1 ty ~ '1e I ve

one of the lanes coming in

be one of the lanes going

checked the traffic, we '

va made the studies, and there is

space in those other lanes to take a lane a""lay from
moving traffic and give it to the bus.

The bus

the

\'lOuld run

the oppeai te direction and the bus, of course, would also

run into the downtm-m m:ea and 'there is some important and

diffi~ult control techniques required, but it has been done
around the COllii try.
projects nOH, and I think

~1ere are three or four successful
\tIC,

as consultants and D1 vision of

Highway Traffic, agree that this can be

done.

The parking space program I referred to -- w~ . re
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talking about 7, 500 parking spaces in 15 different locations.

Generally, these would be 5 to 15 miles from the center area
and these would all have 61 ther new or revised bus service

running from those parking areas to the central area.

The first two projects we see as being feasible,
and which should be proceeded with immediately, the Los

Angele~ Zoo and a locati9n along the Golden State Freeway
near Paxton Avenue.

Now, I Hant to show a fc\'1 slides to really sum up
and give you a feeling for what I have been s aying here the
past five or eight minutes.
first slide and I guess we

I think we re ready for the

'll need t. he

lights down a little

bit.
Thi5 flrst slide simply shows -- is a map of the
presenc bus system of the present Transit District.

. you that these

here just to 05110..

are the routes that

This is
c:xist,

these are the bases from which we are beginning --which we
all must begin

from.

Now f one of the new ideas -- this slide relates

to the central area, the -- hope you can see that mo:ce clearly
There must be some lights on.

than I can.

This is the outline of the downtown area, the

freeway loop.

fu)d the various dots

on here show the CITploy-

ment locations in the downtown area, the n\wmer of jobs in

each block.
emphD.

But the red lines are what I' m

si.ze here -- you

trying to

can see this line and several loops.

These ~- thi. s is the distribution route as proposed by the
RTD to handle buses coming off the El Honte busway.
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NOV-l ,

\:lC

this is what

see as just

thf~ begInning of

changes

thin

~li

Both because there are new locations for

the dovmtm,m area.

employment -- new developing concentrations, that is, and
because of these many changes in bus services coming from
different radial routes, there will have to be a number of
changes dovmtown and this is only the

slide shows -- is really a

beginning.

SWll1Tiary - -:- it'

this

NOVI,

s a composite

suIiliilary which I' 11 attempt to explain the main features.
It really puts together everything we ve been talking about
with bus service~
lots, the

I might. stc;rt with the park-ride parking

y(~llo'IJl dots

in the \' arious

outlying areas, some

For example, we have included in this 15 the

15 of them.

El Monte parking area

\'lhich jt.st

opened up last \-leek at

the

line. We I re aJ so talking about several ~arking
tile Santa 1101.'1ioa c, rca, and the others you can

end of the bUB
lots out in

see.

The heav'i red lines, thE: Santa Monica Free\vay, th(;:

several of. the others are various \'l, ays
work better.
I referred ' to the Pasadena

Hcu:,bor Freex';;;:ty, and
to make the bUSi~S

FreeMay and t:he HollY\'lood Free\\'ay -- these B, re
pr' cpO3 als

very specific

On the others, the Division of Highways has

ideas and intends to go ahead with a metering and

contrt,l

system which Hill make it poasible for the buses to ope:cr~t,

better. The many fin.e lines '\\hi"ch

are in the center of the

picture -- and tJ1is is downto;r;n Los Angeles at about that

point -- there are about 40 miles of bus -- I' m sorry --

strc~et,

s in this area

privileges in

\vhich the buses would be gi VE~n special
exclusive lanes. The rest -- you can see many

other lines on this map -- green,

as a matter of fact,
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but,

in sort of ~ great pattern throughout the

urea.

The5 C

represent the new bus feeder routes which are essential to

the Rapid Transit system program -- some 1100 buses in that

propo8al.
all of these immediate action proposals I

Now

have discussed, for the next few years of

activity, , are all

designed to mesh in with the 1100 new buses which are going
to be needed to make the

rllpid transit system work. In fact,

it' 5 all part. of our r,,;:;;ormn'9ndations that

the RTD move as

quickly as posf:dble to b::1gin t. o put these

nC!'Vl

additional

1100 buses into service so th~t the transit riders would

begin to get accustomed to their additional service and it

will be there

\.;hen the addi tiC/rial. transit
in sum -~ I. f m forry.

NOH

buses fCi:J: many of thesE~ p!'ojec:ts
new buses D(C'.ing

system op~ns.

We have in

Inind ne;,q

These two slides

:.1110"1'1

designed throt-.gh a. federally funded research

progri.",m in \-!h:Lch three bus manufact, urers are coming up ' ....i
prototype vehicles, and these are eArpected ' to

be a"lailable

for all production for purchasing wi thin the next, one t:J two

years.

\ole

And not only are

staff of the R'I'D

recorr~rilE;nding

it

6' but we kno'.v the

has been looking into these, and Ie m sure

you \\1ill see this type of bus available and operating in this
area in the w~~ry near future:
iImnediate action program, we '

essentially n~\1 a..'1d diffc:rent

rtow, in S

U!i:'i1nary, on th(~ :0

xc proposing something th, at'
here.

It'

the basis for it is a n~,:w idea \lJhich is

s a new idea;

it.' s --

j ust catchi:n~J 0:'1

fe\'l cities at this
effect w:.J:Y quickly.

around t. he count:ry in jU8t a
imprcr' "ements can go into

s

point~
'I'
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Thes e

hey can start

this year and next, and you can see very, very dramatic 44

increases. lffid this is

the only thing you are going to be

able to do in the 1970' s and get ~ajor improvements in transit
service here.

We urge you to move

for\-1ard with these

propo-

sals as quickly as possible.

Now, I'd like to shift to the Rapid Transit system
and talk very briefly on somD of the patronage work we have

done, \--That. some of

these numbers mean to us and to the study

te ClJl1. .
This map is a representation of the transit riding

that ~le have estimated 'VIill occur on each

of the various

lin83

:1.11 thE~ Rapid Transit system -- each of the eight corridors
The Itlldth of the band indicates the nu.'1:ber of

and the uic12r the bc?nd, the InDre the

people.

the blg q\.".er;tJ. on we have had to face on
"r:U:,

h \"hich the RTD

staff is c :;:mtinuall;l

people ridin~i
NC~'l,

you knmJ

t:his study team,
concerned \'li

th, and

th is tld.
it; ~lell, that
would likc ' to say --

'hiGh I knO"\v virtually all of you are concerned \,;1

Hill nnyone ride th.:Ls - thing if

\I,Ye

really is an important question.

and I'

build
But I

m quite serious in my ne:;;:t sentence.

eiTIl')ha1;!c yeB, people '\.\1111 ride it.

Our answer is an

great nurooer

of

people

\1il1 be very much Ho:r:th",hile, the
invnst:ment. Now, it' s going to be used, the sys tern we
reCOffiyuencUngi if it' s built, It' s going' tc be used becaui'iG

will ride it, and it

what \I'e arc recoItunending here
portat:ion t.ha t ""li11, in fact,
in the rush hour.

the rru, ddle

is a S~lstem c.f public transbe superior to the automobi

l'1.nd it will also be a vast improvement in

of the ' day.

It may not be the free-moving,
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80 mile

----_.------_. ----

--

per hour frem.Jay .in

the middle of the day, but in most of the

day when it really counts, this transit system that we have

been developing will be a ::mperior ride for many, many people
in the region and that' s the reason people are going to use it
Now , this next slide summarizes the results of our

estimates.

The first line of data there refers to the present

your present bus system, approximately 600, 000 rides are

reported on that system on a typical day right now.

estimat- f:s

are that in 1990

been he,aring about:
aloner it ,,;:i. ll

Our

em this recommended system you have

tonight, that on the Rapid Transit portion

:Just over 1, 00C, 000 rides each day and on
the snrrace bus system, the;t- e \!fill be nearly a rnillion people,
be

nearlj' u million rides

-- 875, 000.

you have nd) erred to tonight,
transi, t.

riding 1 f

a. three times increase in

the reC:Oll'tEicrH5.ations

\',That do these nu)'rJJ(~rf_;

me;;Hl to

! can say:

are carrh'J0. out"

Now,

you to put thE~iI\ i. n perspective

ClS we had to do during our ~.;of.k?

thing

These are the figure~

I think the most dramatic

If this system is built, our estimates show

that LOB Angeles will have the second largest rapid transit
~ystern in the

United States. Only Ne,... York City \-/ill have

biggeJ: system with more customers.
cally by that

a

Now, I mean ve~~ specifi-

it will be much la:r' ger than the

ChiccigO

Rapid Transit or the Philadelphia Rapid Transit or any of the

otherB in t.he east.. Not only will it be a little bit larger,
but ill fact it would be about double \,;hat you have in Chicago
in terms (.)f nmnber of stcd:::ions, double vlhat you have in
In saying that and
Philad(~lphia in ter'.:lS of pasDengers
drawing t. hat sort of conclusion, in dramatizing that for you,
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4. 6

I ~"ant you to appreciate that ull throughout our work in
we

this patronage,

ha'le a' ttempted to stay on the very conserWe have been a bit

vative side all the way through.

conservative, I think, by not recognizing that EPA might

restrict automobile

travel.

We assumed it would be a free

We have not assumed

market in transportation as it has been.

s level. In fact,
and in view of \-,hat'

that gas prices would go up above today '

it'

s almost impossible to believe nm'l,

happening, tJlat gasoline will

not be up by 50 percent --

maybe a hundred perce'nt wi thin

l\nd the third
it f

blO.

a year or

point, perhaps is this -- and maybe

S as important as any of the ethers.

our research, not

:just the attitude we

';1e

kno" .J f based on

hear expressed around

chis city -- we knOvl tJ1at pcoF"e in Los Angeles do not look.

at transit in the S2me way as people do in the eastern part
in the € ast.

or th~ United States

there and

\'J(~

had the

Sfu"11.e

If

\ol;'.:!

Here dcing a study

system proposE~d

and

under study

we would have estimated much, much more riding

Here, \-le are recogni.dng that
e;bout equal in

terms of cost

of. the system..

if transit In automobiles are

s.nd travel

from

po:i.nt A to point

t:he people are still probably going to
continue 1.:0 use their automobi 1e unti 1. many years go by and

B ~

the majority of

p'9ople become accur~tomed

to this .

sup(;u:-ior transit system.

Our estimates are really very conservc~t:l. ve on 'chat basis.
Nm", just briefly on how

\ve dld the est:iroating \clerk.

He didn f t do any probes in the sense of opinion polls and

going around en the sidewalks or telephone calls or going into
homes and asking people if

thp-y would like

to use a good
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transit system.

This technique does not

based our work en is research-type of

What Wl~ have

liOrk.

study.

It I S based on

home interviews that were conduct~d in homes in Los Angeles,

asking people about \'lhat they have been

doing based with

certain auto travel tirnes in comparison with the bus travel

times.

Ws have accumulated a great deal of facts on how

people do decide to travel -- not in the future, but today
and yesterday.

nd we compared this data ",Ji th similar data

from all over the Uni tad States.

We have studied this f~ort

of thing in just about evE'.ry major city in the country and

many c1 t. ies overseas, and

\"e put all

this background and

research tog' ether to come up with what we think are the
impor1, an
11.nd tref.

t

factors and what causes people to use transit.

:e facto:I:s are \-yhat are shml111

in

' the slides.

in eff0et, a tot. 3.1 portal to portal or door:
cost Etudy by going ei thc;!"
NQI.\T

remarks.

back to

t:ransi t

to

It 1s,

door t1. ~n' 2\ and

in competJ, tion "Ii th

th:i.s slide and

auto.

getting to my concluding

This picture demonstrates some very heavy vo1urnes

of riding on InZ1ny of

the lines.

In the Wilshire Cbrridor,

it I S been referred to the fact that . 42, 000
trave:\.ing in that section

direcU. on.

:tn the rnorn~ng

persons will be

rush hour in one

And on the South Central line, it would be

32, 000: and on Deveral of the other lines, it would be 20 to

25, 000.

Well, unless you

I rc a

transit expert of 90m2 sort,

you probably don f t know what those nu~bers ~eally n~an, but
if yon compare again with Chicago or Philadelphia, or the
Hashington, D. C. system
pretty big numbers.

nml

'I'

under construction, these are

he heaviest volume in Chicago 1:oday is
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20

000 on cne single rout~.

The other routes are let; s .

Philndzlphia, the heaviest single line is 25, 000 in one houri

the others are less.

And in Washington, D. C. system, they

have ~cveral lines about 20 to 22 r 000 in their estimates for

that t~ystcm.

So we see here a system with four or five

which "...ould probably

lines,

be the heaviest line in the United States

outside of New York CitYt if this system

is built in 1990.

One comparison I I d like to make, again in this ChicagoPhiladi~lphla sensa, if

a lin(~ dm'1n

YCYI.1 ~'ere

to take this map and dra\-1

through the center crofising Wilshire some,.;here

beb.leEm -- say

\'~estern and do~;ntO\n\ area -- and just tore

the nmp apart and had
thing on the loft that

number of. riding

t,~o maps, you ....IOuld really have
""iUJ viI' tually

SOffia-

Chicago as far at:'. the

and nu'"'.J)(~:r of lines, and on the

ri~;:l

t"

you

ha\'e t:he number of people in the Philadelph~!.,'1 sY5tem..
I really can t, emphasize (mough th~; magn5. tud~ of the pri:)blern
you hn'V~1 here, the problem you hav~ to solve. It' s really
prob

1y the biggest problem in the United States today.

There

are

many people who honestly believe that an all bus

SYStC:l1 could

area.

pa:3sibly be the solution

In our judgment, f!'.()m these

for the Los AJ11. gel(~s

kinds c~f

,Jt'J

figures,

think that is not a practical approach and it could

net; be

made \;Qh'kable.

For example, on Hilshire ,'li.. th

2,1

hour

you would have some',,:hat

over a thousnnd

in on'.~ direet:Lcn on WilBhire or one
strc0t~ close by

42, 000

peoplfiJ :t:.:'l one

buses moving

of the adjacent

p.:u:allel

A tho\13and buses in one hour in one

dir.(~cttO::1 are a lot of buses, part5.eularly when many of these
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----......-li~

are stopping and letting ofr passengers.

another 5 or

800 buses on \'lilshire

in the

And there would be

ot.~er direction

because the . system doe~m I t just run

buses going outbound

In fact, what you would see on Wilshire or

in one direction.

the Wilshire and iwnediately adjacent streets

as many buses

on there in the one hour as the RTD system owns today for
the entire region.

Really, numbers like this make it quite

difflcult' to bel:leve it

and do the job

that. vlC

pof.sible to run an

all bus system

arc forecas ting for this rapid transi

system.
So to wrap up, I'd just like to say we

compo~ite system of mass rapid

trated our work on creating

t.rans:~ t

I ve concen-

for buses

1 express buses on freeways, e~-press buses

on ar1:(";r.iul street:s,
t1on ' -:'0 permit

a who10 nE,w approach to traffic

rc:gula-

bUS6n to really do tha job they are cap;1.ble

of do:Lng and building a vety Inrgc system of park and ride
facili ties, parking lots in suburban and outlying areas, Q
And this is \'that Los AngclGf~ :i:f!quir~f:! for i 1.:8 translt Ec'lutions .
The next speaker is going to be Hr. Herman Z;;;. lles,

the Vlcc~

Pres:td(~nt of the firm of stone & Youngberg.

r~R. ZELLES:

Thank you, Bob.

Ladies and gent.1. omcn:
remarks by

saying tha. t

I I d like to start my

the Las An. geles area has the ref~:::lt1rCes

and the capacity to fund a maSH tran3i t project which has

been described this evening.

Now, I'd like t. o
'VIe cam:,; to this

get to some of the details of how

conclusio!18
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The financing plan for the Southern California Rapid

1r

Tran~,H: District must addre::H1 i tsclf to four major areas.

These tire the cs.pltal cost. components

which includes the

rapid transit system and the acquisition of the neceasal~
supporting bug fleet.

Secondly, the portions of the proposed project which
are eligible for federal grants ~ the required local share of
the cap!

tal CO,Jts, which must be locally

funded and, finally

an objective &3SeSsment of the annual maintenance and operat-

ing eozt. of the existing

system and the propof3ed systew, both

during aI'1d after completion of congtruction.
The funding, of course, must meet certain cri teria.
~'1e

m:o going to

to bE~ re. liable ~

g'at there.

Here \::0 go.

These are -- it has

stable, and pO33GS:'\ elements of grcYlt.h.

should be ~u.3ily understood b:'l all persons '-Tho will 1)~;
affeetc;;d by thL~ project. The -1ource should bH easily
adminigter~d tmd flexible f',Q that it can he adjusted

~"s

cond:U::iof1S chtmge.
And lastly, but not least, the source must be

liccnrt;~~ely qualifiable in order to determine 5o
will h~ sufficient to do th~ job5
,.;ere f2ppJ~aiaed.

yield3 ;'Jc~re

j\~any \;fere

insufficient

or:

its ~'ield

A variety of fund ~C

r0jecb:.~d beca\1~e their poteDtial
trr:.~Y did not lend themzch;:;;B

to suppO)~t a tre, n5it projeet.

An example of these sour ces

would include p0r capit~ tuxes, cigarette and liquor

occupancy taxe~:~ cl.nd even local
In tho end

urces

taxes,

income taxes.

85.:t potential fund sources emerge:d

that lwuld ri. t: t.he c:ci teri~ pr~~viously mentloned.
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l'J.'hcse are~

A local sales tax~

State gasoline tax moneys.

Federal gasoline tax moneys.
A local tax on gasoline.
Local vehi cle registration fees.

Local property taxes.
All these sources must in some fashion be authorized

ei ther by

a political body or general voter

approval.

In the

caec of the state gasoline taxes -- the present highway trt~t
fund -- a state canst! tutional amendment is
, 11

PrefH~ntly, there are

required.

two bi. lls in Sacramento (ACA16, authored

by Assemblyman Foran, ru1d SCA16

authored by Senator Mills) ,

either of \" hich if placed on the ballot and approved by the
State votm::-s would allow som~ state gas tax mrmcys tc. bt::
used fer B variety of transportation purposes, including

transit.

At. the Feder' al level, Congre8~;. has

been \J:r:est ling

with allm'!.in~1 Federal gasoline tax moneys to be uscd fer
ffi:'l3S trans1.~:. Any 11(;"'" lecrrl t:f\X, be it s ale s tax, prop~ rty
taxes, gasoline or vehicle tax, to be effective, shaDle be
approved by those on whom

it wi 11 be

imposed.

At the present time, there are a number of mz~ss
rapid tran~i t projects in the Un!

tad States which are €;i ther

under construction, in preliminary or design engineeri~g

gt.ages, ,melt in. the Ci"iSe of BART, in actual revenue service.
Th(~ highlights of 'these tra.nsi t systems are "s
follo'\'lS:

Okay.

To start out with, we have the BART

One billion four, funded by 10';:a1 property tax of
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system.

60 cents

property tax, plus a salee tax of 1/2 of 1

percent.

The second system is the Atlanta system, funded by

a 1 percent sales tax for a period of 10 years, hopefully

dropping down to 1/2 of 1 percent thereafter.
The third system is the Hiami system -- Dade County
system, a $1, 000, 000, 000 system, which is f~mded half by the

State of Florida, the remaining

property tax wi thin

half. to be levied by

a

Dade County.

The next system is the Baltimore system, a

$1, 000, 000 , 000 system, which :f. s being funded by a 2 cent
- 11

statet.,ide gasoline tax.
we havt~. th€~ Denver system, ",hieh is

Finally

proposed to be financed by

$7. 00

1/2' percent sales tax

plus a

vehicle fee.
In all of

aY:'(-~ a~;;'PJ.

thest~ instanCG3

all of these syr, \:A,;ffi:.:;

rd\1g and (k" p~nding upon a 2/3rds
1~3r'::

program under the Urban

federe,l fund:L;::g

5 Transportation Administr.J. ion

e~cc;eption i:~ the BART system, vihich began
l."ct of 1970.
construction befere the prcgr2~ started. H~V'ev~r, bt:;t,
Till.

IEH'H1

1970 and D:.';cent:,a8:r of 1972,
$ 32 5

mi llion from m.ITA to
An. d

thE! BART system has reeei \fed over

support i t3 project.

as you can s':?C it rom th-r:-.

slide he:;:e, re lienee

on the. sales tax funding ~Joutee is very prevalent.
Nm.!, the funding plttn r(~eommended for the SCRTD
system com,!;)incs several €'le:nerd:s. First of all, it I S
,;\ssumed that 2/3rds of the capital cost will be: elig:Lble fot'

Federal grants and .:\lso

money~\ to the District from

Bill 325 will continue to be avail~)le.

Smu:tte

For those of you in
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1 I

the fludlence \\iho are not

fami

li;;ix ...;1 th

Senate Bill

325, this

particular bill was authored by Senator Mills in 1971 and went
into effect in July of 1972 and extended the State sales tax
to g,woline.

The moneys from this tax are collected and

allocated for transit purposes

\\'ithin each county.

'l'

SCRTD, in 1973- 74, expects to receive about $40, 000, 000 from
this source.

Now, in addition t. O

these

t\.,o sources, it

is

recmnrnanded that a local sales tax of 3/4ths of 1 cent be

authorized to become effective in 1975.

All of these

moneys and interest and intere' st accumulations would then
be pli::-!.ced in a g.1, ngle poel to pay t, he estimated cons~:ructiCl'l
cost and maintenance and opere. ting costs. As a result of this
approach, the f5. rst seven yeaI' s wi 11 be funded on a H po. y-asyou- " basis. t'ihen th(~ eorlstruetion dra'l'Hk1' ....n beginr; to
exceed the cash flow, which is expected to occur in 1982, it
,,;ill thc:rl

becomE! necessary to f\.1r:. d

issu1J1)ce of

bonds.

the differE'.nce by th~

And, the bclnds that are proposed to be

issued are sa10~ tax bondB and not property tax bonds.

A recap of

the) fimdfng requirements of t, he

system

are 8. S fol1ow!!J:
Rerrulr6d Fu.ndE

In ThoUSC'lnd;;1

(197:,-86)

Ca'Oit. al cost HR'l" (B~:caJ.

ated)

Ad~itional buses (E~calatBd)
Le3s: Estima. tc:d FcdE~ral

(3/2 )

Local requirero0nt (1/3)
M & 0 requirements
Bond Service I:;; Heserves
'l'

Grants

$6, 642, 000

15~O
$6~O , 000
528, 000

$2 , 2~6o1T

476, 000
235, 000

OTluJ
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'),

,~-

:'

SO\D~CeS

In 'fh0\1Sands

3/4 sales ta~"
SB 325

$2, 210, 000
611, 000

Bond proceeds-

090 000

Interest earn.

72 ""....wo
F OOO

$3;9

Legislation ha: been introduced that Washington to

increase the Federal participation from the present
bfa-third basis to a

sevc;nty-thirty basis and

in

one-thir:d-

somt~ quartcl:1J

it has been SU~i~!f.)sted that a 90/10 basis, similar to thi~
interst~te highway progr~~, is more appropriate.
the 1?eden11

participation \10uld

Increasing

S0rvc to substantially reduc~

or eliminate ele need to iGGue bonds.

The same would be

applied to money received from either state or Federal
J4.

gaGol,ine tax rC:10t1rCeG.

While it ls int. E~:r:est;, ng
of gre,

to speculc-l

ce on thr., e ffec'ts

t0:~r Fecleral ,:dc1, and state and Fcde~":'a)~ gas tG;~': Hl :mey~ f

SUCC:f~SS f\l.l

fundi. ng plan mnst relate to actual avai lo.bla

fund ~11)1..n~ees.
\\"hat then does th, is really mean in

dollar ccmulli tmi2nt on the part

of

t"C!T:lS

of the taxpayers in the District

c:apita basis in the first year of '.:hc progr;:.m
1975 ~,- ii.: amount:.s to $28. This amount will increase
depend:Ln9 on the c.0g.rce of inflationary pn;;ss. lZ'es..
slight,

On a pc;:'c

ly

Is it, ' ;c.o much \:0 pay? Well, let'
going on 1. n
these fi9ures

other
r;:r:e

partr; 0:':

mt:ry.

1.:.he cm..

I might add th

expr8r~ sed in 1973 dollars.

top we have the Atlanta
of $39.

s take a look at "Jh, at' s

system.

The BnBton SY8'\.:. ("~mf that'

Up at

It has a per cap!

tel Btl:?pO:r:t

~j the Hassachusetts
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t1Hi'-

Bay

g-

':~

Transportation Authority, $ 34.

The BART system, $53.

Lcs Ang81es County, this is all the constituents

\or!

thin ~:he

county find the tran~;portation agency business, $6, of \I:hich
the RTD frakes up fivE.". And then, finally ~ the proposed
per capl ta

support of the system that we are speaking of this

evening, including the bus system expressed in 1975 dollars

$28.
We have attempted to realistically identify

the lint! ts of the

dollar exposure to the residents and tax-

As costly as this system may ~ppear

pnyers of the District.
nCHy,

its cost in the future isn '

t going to be any less.

The implementation of the project and the funding
plan will be activated by an election to be held next Y0art

aftp.r t.h(;~ plan has been prc~'"",ent, ed in public hctu:in9s,
hcJpefully in

(:lect:. on

J'l1nC

not

lab~;..

than Nov(~n(oer. ' And at this

the ",roter;:; of t. hr::; District o;:Jil1 ea!\'!.:

to din:~ct: construetion

of a

for a local sales tax . of

th~ir

'totA.

nsit systf~m to pr()vid~

ll!i.1SS tra.

up to 3/4 of 1 cent to be used fer

finanGing to secure any bond:a issued and to provide a portion

of thE; annual maintenance and c,p9rati, on

costs of the

system.

In conclu:1ion, it I S our opinion
the Df.

str:il'::t are

per cap:U::ti cost,

the :r:ezourccm of

In ter:,ms

adequate to fend the project.

the funding plan

prcf;ented on an annu,;ll

pm:- cap! ta cost which is 14"0:';(3 than it costs

, other major

metropolitan areas to providG rapid transit.
On behalf: of the

consultant team,

thank yon very much for your

time.

\-iE~

I I d like

I d like

to

to give the
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